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VOLUME 72— NUMBER 11 HOLLAND, MICHIQAN, THURSDAY. MARCH 18. 1943
Operating Costs
Up, but City’s Net
Budget Is Lower
Tax Reduction Likely;
$7,000 Hike for New
Year More Than Offiet
Common council Wednesday
night adopted the city's 1943-44
budget which provides for the
raising of $186,000 by taxation this
summer, $4,000 less than the 1942
total of $190,000.
The new budget provides $261,-
437.19 for operating expenses, an
Increase of $7,078.42 over the 1942
figure of $254,378.77. The debt ser-
vice totals $19,345, a decrease of
$2,955 over last year's $22,300.
Tli is provides a total budget of
$280,802.19. an increase of $4,123.-
42 over the 1942 budget of $276,-
678.77.
From the new budget can be
deducted $70,000 which is 50 per
cent of the estimated net earnings
of the board of public works and
HOW Bl'DGET IS FIGURED
1943
Operating Expense $261,457.19


























$24,802.19, the estimated balance
for the end of the current fiscal
vear to reach the net figure of
$186,000.
City Gerk Oscar PeLseron said
the debt service this year1 for the
board of education will be $37,000
or $13,000 less than last year's
$50,000.
Thus this year's appropriation
bill will be $17,000 less than last
year. Providing there are no dra#»
tic changes in the city's valuation
when the board of review meets
m May, this should provide a de-
creased 1943 city and school tax
rate, he reported.
Council met a week ago in in-
formal session to consider the
budget items and made only one
change when it came up for con-
sideration Wednesday night. After
Aid, Bruce Raymond |x>inted out
that the $1,000 item will not be
needed for fire hose this year, this
amount was transferred to thel
fire truck maintenance and re- 1 meyei^, Sgt
Millionth Pair of Army Shoes
Shown above la the 1.000,000th pair of ahoea (lacquered In gold) to
be manufactured by the Racine, Wia., dlvialon of the Holland-Racine
Shoea, Inc-, for the U.S. army. The firm made ita firat pair Feb. 14,
1941, and turned out the millionth pair Feb. 27, 1943, to maintain an
average of 40,000 paira per month for more than two yeara deeplte a
labor ahortage which aaw the increaaed employment of women. To
commemorate the occaaion, a dinner waa given in Racine, Wla. Th#
Manufacturera aaaociation of Racine commended the company and
the State St. Busineaa Men a aaaociation preaented the company with
a plaque. Gueat speaker was Arthur F. Brieae of Chicago who spoke







Holland's list of war dead as a
result of enemy action m the New
Guinea sector has been increased
to nine with the receipt of a
war department telegram by Mr.
and Mrs. A. C. Overkamp, 145 East
14th St., advising them their son,
Corp. Richard Overkamp, 25, had
been killed in action.
The telegram, received on Mon-
day by the family, advised
that the date of Corp. Overkamp's
death was unreported but that a
letter was following. Mr. and
Mrs. Overkamp received a tele-
gram Feb. 7 from the war de-
partment which advised he had
been missing in action' since
Dec. 5. 1942.
To date, those from Holland
who have loo their lives while
fighting on New Guinea include,
in addition to Corp. Overkamp,
Pvt John II Van T.l. Pfc. Harley
Mulder. Sgt. George Bruursoma.
Corp. Jam's 11 Sullivan, Corp.
Jess J. Nicol. Pvt. Henr> Wehr-
Paul Henagin and
placement fund bringing this (Staff Sgt. Steve duller. A num-
amounl to $2,000. This fund was I ̂ r of local soldiers have b-en re-
created a year ago to build up a
reserve for use when a new fire
truck should be needl'd. To date,
this fund has $2,300. Eight hun-
dred dollars per year are received
from Holland and Fillmore town-
shipe. Thus b> the end of next
year, this fund will total $5,100.
While the new budget shows sal-
ary increases for practically all
city employes, these were previous-
ly granted as of Nov. 15. 1942, by
council action at a previous meet-
ing
However, the salary of City
(ierk Oscar Peterson was increas-
ed from $2,800 to $3,200 per year;
Gty Assessor Peter H. Van Ark.
w from $2,700 to $2,900; City In-
spector from $1,500 to $1,820; Gty
Welfare Investigator John Rutgers
from $1,040 to $1,300. Five hun-
dred and 20 dollars ($400 last
year) will be paid from the welfare
fund and $1,300 l $1,100 last year)
will come from the health fund for
the city inspector's salary.
The only salary reduction was
that of city attorney, his pay be-
ing reduced from $1,400 to $1,200.
Vernon D. Ten Cate was elected
city attorney at the February pri-
mary.
The budget also provides in-
creases in some appropriations and
decreases in others. The council
approved a $1,000 item for the civ-
ilian defense office, an increase of
$500 over last year's amount of
$500.
Council approved the setting
aside of $1,000 as a resene for fu-
V ture improvements to be made at
Riverview park.
Although the city health depart-
• ment is under supervision of the
county health department, the bud-
get provides a $300 salary for the
city health officer who will be
elected at the April 5 election. His
salary last year was $1,000. How-
ever, it is felt that he should be
paid $300 per year although his
duties will be somewhat limited
under the new setup. He will be
expected to attend monthly meet-
ings of the board of health and
also stand ready to sen-e in cases
of an emergency.
The city's 1942 total valuation as
equalized by the board of review
is $12,712,046. A t?x levy of 1%
per cent on the above valuation is
$190,680.69 and a tax levy of .003
totals $38,136.14, giving a total of
$228,816.83 which can be raised.
William Tinuner, 388 West 19th
St, who was injured In an ac-
|>cident last FYiday, will remain at
St Mary's hospital, Grand Rapids,
for about three weeks. He Medved
a leg injury.
ported wounded while fighting on
New Guinea.
Mr. and Mrs Overkamp receiv-
ed their last letter Nov. H. 1912,
from their son.
Corp. Overkamp was born in
Salix, la April 17. 1917. He at-
tended Holland school' He Oft
Holland in October. with the
former local national guard com-
pany.
Survivors besides the parents
are five brothers, Pvts. William
Abraham. Raymond George and
Ernest Overkamp, serving in the
armed forces. Louis of Grand
Rapids and PYed of Holland; and
two sisters, Mrs. H. Ramaker of
Holland and Mrs. Clarence Berg
of Galveston. Tex.
Corp. .Overkamp was a member
of Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed church.
Dr Wynand Wichers, president
of Hope college, has received
orders from the war department
that students of the enlisted re-
serve corps, unassigned, of the U.S.
army, will report Monday. March
29, at Fort Custer for military
training. The orders do not affect
those of the enlisted reserve corps
who were deferred as pre-medic
studnts or engineering students.
About 25 students who were not
deferred for any reason will be




Dr. Walter De Kock, superin-
tendent of Holland Christian
schools, reported today that stu-
dents of that school system have
contributed $167.79 to the Red
Cross war fund campaign.
Senior high school students
gave $83.28; junior high school,
$27.38 and elementary school,
$56.13. There was a 100 per cent
contribution from junior high
school students, 84 per cent of
the students from senior high
school contributed to the fund
while no figures are available on
the number from the elementary
school who donated to the Red
Cross fund.
John J. Rookus, Father
0( Mrs. Rosendahl, Diet
Zeeland. March 18 (Special) —
John J. Rookus, 69. died in his
home, ion North Centennial St.,
Saturday night after an illness of
several days.
He is survived by the widow,
Cathryn, five sons, peter of Bay
City, and Phillip, James, Melvin
and George of Grand Rapids; six
daughters. Mrs. Louis Rosendahl
(of Central Park, Mrs. George
I Schout and Mrs. Henry Overweg
1 of Zeeland, Elizabeth and Flor-
ence at home, Mrs John Zanto
of Bolding, 19 grandchildren;
three brothers, Jacob of Beuena
park, ('alif, James of Long
Beach, Calif . Rev. George Rookus
of Zeeland; two sisters, Mar-




Grand Haven. March 18 (Spec-
ia!i Leo R. Arnold, agricultural
; agent, has scheduled four soil
1 test mg meetings for highland
farmers. Dr Millar, head of the
v>ils department. Michigan State
| col lege will test soils an\ dus-
’ cus* soils with farmers
In taking samples of soil, the
farmer should .secure a top soil
'•sample witom six inches of the
surface Another sub-soil sample
Liken at least 11 inches below
the surface ,s needed. A half-cup
of soil is* ample
Lowland farmers will have a
M-!| Irst.ng day March 26 when
Dr Paul liarmer will test muck
soil.'
Die schedule for Lie March 22
; and 2.1 meetings is as follows:
March 22 Reno Town hall at
10 a m. and Tallmadge town hall
 at 2 pm. March 23 Blendon
j town hall a1 9:30 a m. and Forest
| G:o\e at 1 H) p m.
Purple Heart Is
Awarded Nicol
Mrs Elizabeth A. Nicol, 514
Graves place, has received notifi-
cation from Adjutant Gen. J. A.
Ulio at Washington. D.C, that
the Purple Heart decoration has
been awarded posthumously to
her husband, Corp Jess J. Nicol.
25, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Nicol. route 5. Holland.
Corp. Nicol was reported killed
in action Jan. 8. 1943, while fight-
ing on New Guinea. He was a
member of the former local na-
tional guard company.
The Purple Heart decoration is
awarded to a soldier who is
wounded or killed in action or
who dies as a result of wounds
in action.
Mrs. Nicol was advised that she
should receive the award within








With the arrival of 30 trainees'
in Holland Monday, Prof. Bruce
Raymond, coordinator of the Hope
college war training service ifto-
gram, announced the enlarging of
the school's army flight training
program here.
The trainees reported fo Dr.
Raymond at 10 a m. to begin
their eight weeks of schooling in
Holland. They were assigned here
by the army.
Included in the 30 trainees who
arrived today was Chick Harbert,
golf professional at the Battle
Geek country club.
The enlarged program cal Ik for
the continued use of the Park
township airport for training. In
addition, the college has obtained
a lease from Park township of-
ficials for use of the Northside
community hall as a dormitory
and study hall for the army
trainees. Dr. Raymond reported.
The Northside community build-
ing is located directly across the
highway to the south of the air-
port.
Park township officials an-
nounced that the lease was fully
approved at a meeting of the
township board end officers of the
Northside Community club which
has been operating and using the
property. The building was built
several years ago as a WPA pro-
ject and has been used for civic
purposes.
In approving the lease to Hope
college, the township reserved the I
right to use the property as a
polling place on election days.
The building is approximately 150
feet long and 50 feet wide, Is
equipped with a basement and
has one floor above the basement.
Anticipating an enlargement of
the school's war training pro-
gram, Hope college Improved the
building, spending upwards of $2,-
000 to make it suitable for uie
as a barracks and study hall.
This program provided for in-
stallation of additional toilet,
washroom and shower f&cilitier,
All wafk has bAen completed
EIGHT PAGES — PRICE FIVE CENTS
















' IV V;' 1
For several hour* Tuesday, the home and barn of Chrli Hogendorn,
located on M-21 east of the Black river bridge, was completely sur-
rounded by water (top photo) after the river had overflowed Its
banks into the surrounding lowlands At the rear door Is shown Mr.
Hogendorn s row boat which he used to reach dry ground. Dspth of
the water can be determined as it practically covered the fenders of
his car Mr Hogendorn had no livestock In the sdjoinlng barn. The
lower picture, taken from the foot of Columbia Ave., shows the flood-
ed lowlands In that vicinity.
Deur, Former Official of
Holland Township, Dies
Grrnt John Ivur, KM d,e<l
Thursday at 3 :3u p ni. in Ins home
on Ea-st 24th St., just east of the
dty limits, following an illness of






gymnasium i* being turned into a
barracks while the basement has
been made into a me.« hall, study
rooms and recreational center
The school ha.< received a ship-
ment of new wooden double deck
beds in which the trainees w.ll
sleep. These beds also are equ.p- ter. Mi-
ped with mattresses, pillow,., land; li
in ailing Ivaini for sex n a! months.
Surv Aoi' an |iv u dnu , Mi'
Kate 1>mi; mie d.iug:it< i Mrs
Fied Yurid- n B> :di >>'. Knmont.
three sons ti. oigr .>| Grand Rap-
ids and Hairy and U ri .un II
Deur ni Holland one 't -jxiuigh-
osL m FI* 1 rnoi ni II u-
i and ndd: an and 'c\en
as justice of peace of Holland
township, from 190] to 1920.
He was elected a member of the
board of director* of the lormer
Holland Community fair in 1890
and served 40 years on the board
oi until August, 19.30, when the
fa is were discontinued.
ID uu' a (barter member of
Foui l-i nth Street rhurch and
•sen id on the board of directors o!





Diet in Zeeland Home
Zeeland. March 18 (Special) —
Miss C. Myrtle Klooater, 37, died
on Tuesday In the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John YL
Klooster, 38 South Centennial St.,
after a lingering illness.
Besides the parents she Lx sur-
vived by a sister, Mrs. Garrett
Huizenga of Zeeland.
She was born in Forest Grove
and lived there until about two
years ago when the family moved
to Zeeland. She is a graduate of
Hope college and taught school in
Jamestown, Hudsonville and Zeel-
and. Last year she discontinued
teaching because of ill health. She
wwr a member of First Reform-







blankets and sheets. Steel locker.' great-gi .m-ICm-iri
from the college gymnasium ha\c Mi Dwu d-.i u
be«>n installed in the barracks f«*i' \\h<w-- u.  d j,\
individual use by the trainees 63 \cai- < •: > - •
Since the trainees will be hou'- years d I D <
cd in the community building, the reside!)-' .md • i
college will send its instructor' -d aero- "
there instead of housing the lonv ti.-.'i i c
youths on the campus and giving he was
ground .school instructions in col- late M a:
lege buildings pioneer n -
Dr. Raymond .said the comm is- He u .i- i
sary will be in charge of Prof ly uii.ra
E. P. McLean who has had con- three girl'
siderable experience along this school. ng iline. school hoa-
To provide adequate instructor' v't. at
for the 30 trainees, Robert Ca\- -chool
anaugh haa been added to thel Mr
teaching staff, Dr. Raymond .sad < lasst" u -
He will teach civil air regulation.' ate I» A
The other instructors and their dor of II--;
aubjec^s are: Prof. Albert Tim- ins life m
mer. mathematics; Prof. Clarence growing V
Kiel*, physics; Prof. Albert I^n>- 'ervod n< a
pen, navigation; Kyle Sinclair,
general service of aircraft; Gil-
bert V. Walker, radio code; Mai-
or Henry Rowan and Milton L
Hinga, military ami physical
training; Mr. Hinga, identification
of aircraft; Major Rowan, mili-
tary science and dl^ipline; Pnv
lessor Kleis, meteorology.
The war training service in Hol-
land ia being maintained by Hope
college in collaboration with the
Holland Air service, operated by





’ - 1 > pn .'-mi
ii'.n n winch
7 is. i5 In U)«‘
G. •- gn 1 k’U I
H- .md
' i . irg-' l.im-
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i n-'l his List
i .i w mden. luo-ro-.m






An add.nonal two ions of tin
ram u-i.- coilreted W<*dne»lay
It "in l«H'al homes which weie
ovei l-**k*xi in ]a.'t Saturday * tin
-hi collection 1. Philip \'an
1 lari- ,-uddt. chairman of the lo-
cal y.iUage committee, reported
! - da y
This brings the total collection
to iK-tvseen 16 and 17 tons, in-
cluding three toro from Grand
H.ncn Mr. Van Hnrtesveldt said
he ho|H‘' n, nrrange for shipment
«»f tin- tin cans to detmning plants
late: t : u ' week
Sexeial coni nbutions of tin






i u t.mglit tc the
i ‘ \ m If. i.i •- l-mri-
i. t r 1H17 I )- 'j.-Tit
,'|h-i .ali/:ng in Innt
dnn-'t 2" Mai', he
n,. till.. : o! the board tia<1 n01 P^rly waKh-
 d 'I,-' llollan-l (’oop-
t'Ut r-’M- d ki't
'•H r\ ed
Barking Dog Leads to
Discovery of Car Fire
Awakened by iti*- |>- r.', stent
liarking of h.' b.rd d--g I-.gheit
Beekman. a ll-dland t "- man r-
'iding at 6.3 R.w : A\i . nvl
his automoh.ie on Lt- aU-ut 1
trainees is the fourth to be tram- ’ Iu' la\
ed and flattered. Mr. Van Hartes-
vetd- said the tin can wllection
,' a 'duration'' proje< t. He urge<l
i<» .ii ti-niyeu .\e.v io continue sav-
ing tin can' foi future (."ollection.
Youth, Arre*ted Here,
Given Federal Term
Grand Rapids. March 18 James
11 Darnell. 16. of Imuisvdle. Ky..
wa.' 'ent- nred Tuesday by Federal i
Judge lYed M Raymond to serve (
one yeai and three months in the-
cu tody of the attorney general af-
ed here since the program wa.-
inaugurated several months ago.
The training was formerly known
as the civilian pilot training
(CPT).
At the present time, a new
hangar is being constructed at
the airport by the Essenburg
Building and Lumber Co. Tim
new hangar, 85 by 72 feet, is lo-
cated just earn of the present
The dog was li-ni'-d m tile gar- t- r pleading guilty to a charge of
.Ige witn the (MI i It 'tie appal -
- ntly was unharm-d llau.-xer. the
• ar was practically di-'t r«i\ ed a.'
the fire had gamed cun.'.- i- i able
headway before being discovered.
It was rejiorted M:. Beckman
carried msuramc on the car to
cover his lov- Hulland fuemen
respondtai to an alarm and extin-
guished th-" fire with only slight
hangar and office building. Th(. | <)amage ixung dune m the garage.
new building— of concrete block
and wood construction, concrete
floor and apron with proper




Acting Postmaster Harry Kra-
mer reported today that he has
received word from the post office
department in Washington. D. C.,
that Jerome Kapenga, 121 West
17th St., had been appointed car-
rier for route 5, Holland, to suc-
ceed Carl Albrecht who resigned
last Jan. 1.
Mr. Kapenga ha* been serving as
a substitute city carrier. His ap-
pointment becomes effective Mon-
day. ' . ,
‘Pending the filing of the vac-
ancy Joe Nyhof has been deliv-
ering the mail on route 5. *
Belief was expressed the (.re or-
iginated from h short m the cars
electrical wiring.
violating th-1 federal juven.le de-
linquency act.
Although technically in the cus-
tody of the attorney general. Dar-
nell probably w’dl be taken to the
government manuel training
school for boys at Washington,
D. (’.
Darnell ami his cousin. Edward
Wathen, 21, also of Louisville,
were arrested in Holland Feb. 15
after Holland police had found
them asleep in a stolen car which
was parked ij) a fire zone.
Pfc. Harley Mulder Killed in Action
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Mulder,
lesiding on route 3, Holland, in
the vicinity of Overisel. received
notification Sunday from the ad-
jutant general’s office in Wash-
ington, D.C., that their son, Pfc.
Harley Mulder, 27, had been kill-
ed in action Dec. 1, 1942, in the
southwest Pacific area.
The telegram was delivered to
the parents as they returned
home from attending services in
Overisel Reformed church of
which their son was a ihember.
The telegram advised that a
letter was following.
• On Feb. & 1943, the parents
were advised that their son had
been missing in action since Dec.
1.
Pfc. Mulder is presumed to
have been killed while fighting on
New Guinea. He was inducted
into the army April 23. 1941.
After training at Camp Living-
ston. La., he was sent to Aus-
tralia and later to New Guinea.
He was born April 17, 1915
and received his education at the
former Hope high school. He was
engaged to Miss Bernice Meyer of
Holland.
Other relatives are two sisters,
Harriet and Marian.
4-' --- I
Grand Haven, March 18 (Spec-
ial) -Champion urban and rural
Victory gardeners in Ottawa coun-
ty will bo designated in contest*
which are being arranged to stim-
ulate f.wxl production to help the
war -‘(fort. County Agent L. R
Arnold said yesterday.
Details of the competition are
to I*' decided but there will he a
winner in each rity and rural
community Sectional winners
will l>o cor.'idercd m the elimina-
tion to determine the final honors.
The Victory garden campaign is
under way in tie* county w"itn Mr.
Arnold as chairman «-f the county
committee (uln-is on the com-
mittee are Grace Yander Kolk.
home exten.Mon agent. Mr* Ruth
Elks Tallmadge, Glenn Fynewever,
'Upenntrndent of schools at
Marne: and Cot nri.us Klaasen and
James Di l'ii-". H-niarxl.
Holland, Grand Haven and Zee-
land a’rcadv ha\- organized gar-
den committees Lvcry commun-
ity should have such an organiza-
tion Mr Arnold .'.ud He will meet
with any committee when request-
od and ha.' charts and folders
which may It- ii'-sl ,n talks on gar-
den. ng
Mr Arnold aDi appealed to
t utal school t- aifi-'is to organize , organization
1 H gat'd- n - 'lit-.' 'I*he Victory gar-
d. n prog: am f.'.s .n well w ith tne
4-H club project.', tie said
'Hv* county committee and such
interested jx-rsons as .seed dealers,
florists and implement dealers will
meet soon S|»ec.alist.s of Michigan
State college, under the supervi-
sion of Pan! Krone, secretary of
the state garden committee, al-
ready hu\ e oindi.i i.-d four Victory




Mrs M iggt-" Van Den Berg, 40.
w.fe of Henry Van Den Berg. 491
Lincoln Ave. died Sunday at 3:50
am. m Holland hospital after an
illness of eomplicat :oav
She had iveen m failing health
since Jan. 18 after she was in-
volved in an automobile accident
one mile east of Hudsonville. She
entered the hospital Saturday at
7 p.m. for treatment and her death
of a heart attack was unexpect-
ed.
She was born Nov. 12, 1902. in
Fillmore township, Allegan county,
to Mr. and Mrs. Gernt Van Tub-
bergen. and was a member of
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church.
Beside* the husband, she is sur-
vived by four children: Jay,
Joyce, Allen and Marjorie, all at
home; the mother, Mrs. Johanna
Van Tubbergan of Holland; two
sisters, Mrs. Gerrit Menken of
Hamilton and Mis. Robert Van
Dyke of East Holland; four broth-
ers, Edward Van Tubbergan of
Helpers, la.. George of Holland,
Henry of route 4, Holland, and





And Tablet to Be Made
Under New Contract
Increased participation by a
number of Holland Indusrtles in
the nation's war effort was fore-
seen here today by the signing
Tuesday in Grand Rapids of one
of the largest war order contracts
to he received here.
The contract, amounting to
$503,250, w-as ilgned by Preiident
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., Holland, and
Secretary Harmon Den Herder of
Zeeland, representing Holland In-
dustries, Inc., and Major G W.
Dunning, deputy contracting offi-
cer of the Smaller War Plants
Corp.
The contract calls for the man-
ufacture of 5,000 occasional chairs,
11.750 single beds, 10,750 chests,
10.750 mirrors, 24,000 dinette
chairs and 4,000 dinette table*.
Local participating firm* in fill-
ing this war contract order are the
West Michigan Furniture Co*
Holland Furniture Co., Charles R.
Sligh Co., and Bay View Furniture
Co., all of Holland, and Sligh-
Lowry Co. and Colonial Manufac-
turing Co., both of Zeeland.
The others who are members
of Holland Industries, Inc., and
will participate In the contract
are the Grand Ledge Chair Co. of
Grand Ledge, Grand Rapid* Book-
case and Chair Co of Hastings,
Charlotte Chair Co. of Charlotte
and Paalman Furniture Co. of
Grand Rapids.
Mr. Sligh said that thi* order
will be apportioned among the
various participating firm*. The
contract provides for the delivery
of the furniture over a three-
month period ending July 31, bas-
ed on the condition that material
will be made available by the war
production board. An exemption
under the war production board's
order L-260 will be given to partici-
pating firms on the limitation of
patterns and use of adjoining
hardware.
Federal housing furniture con-
tracts totaling $L750.000 were
signed Tuesday in Ortsd Rapids.
The contracts, as others were sign-
ed with other firms, are part of
$10,000,000 In furniture orders the
SWPC has undertaken to supply
federal housing projecu through-
out the country.
Included in the total orders for
furniture for war plant workers
are 1,000 studio couches, 50,000
dinette chairs, 20,000 beds, and
thousands of occasional chairs,
mirrors, bookcases, desks and
chests. The contract awarded to
Holland Industries. Inc. was the
largest single contract.
Mr. Sligh explained that the
Rxieral public housing administra-
tion awarded a $10,000,000 furni-
ture contract to the SWPC which
in turn gave it to various furni-
ture manufacturing companies In
order that smaller plants could ob-
tain work for its employes.
Major Dunning told the group
that other war contracts may be
forthcoming on completion of this
contract. Future contracts may not
be furniture contracts but contain
other items, Mr. Sligh said he was
informed.
Thus large contract is not the
first one to be obtained by the
Holland Industries Inc., since its
laM year, for its
member firms. The Bolhuls Lum-
ber and Manufacturing Co., Es-
senburg Building and Lumber Co.
and Scott-Lugers Lumber Co. have
been making wooden pallets for
the U. S. army and shipping from
six to eight carloads a week.
The Dutch Novelty Co. has been
making boxes for use in packing
foodstuffs: the Holland Furniture
Co. wood filing cabinets; the
Gtand Rapids Bookcase and Chair
Co of Hastings and the Grand
fynlge Chair Co., chairs for the
U S. Army air corps, through Hol-
land Industries. Inc.
Mr. .Sligh said he has been
advised that Holland Industries,
Inc., is the third largest users
of railroad facilities in Holland
in shipping their products out of
the city.
The contract will enable the
companies to participate in the
war effort and provide employ-
ment for workers who cannot
work in other war industries.
A son, Kenneth Dale, was bom
Monday at Holland hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Overbeek, 248




Wednesday afternoon, a six-man
coroner's jury returned a verdict
that the death of Miss Hattie Was-
sink, 50/ of 250 West 15th St,
"was accidental with slight negli-
gence on the pert of Jay Rouw-
horst.’L
Rouwhorst, 18, route 2. Hoi-
iapd, was the driver of the cif
which struck Miss Wassink at 15th
St. and Van Raalte Avd. on March
1, causing her death a few hours
later in Holland hospital. Police ;
Chief Jacob Van Hoff said today
that no. negligent homicide charge
will be placed against* Rouwhorst.
Members of the jury were
George D. Albers, foreman, Hairy
Wieskamp, Lester J. Klaasen. John
Dykema, ?ert A. Gcbben and Pet-,
er Dryer. , * '
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, MARCH II, 1941
Red Tape on Pay Scn-ing Under the Driver Has Tough





Hanuitor.. March IK In pn>!«;t
to :hr many fonm which n.aM b«
filled otf ;,nd the r1Ha\ in n-
ing .i i .n ji.iy lor mast of t 10
< mplo\o\, Andrew (i Ixrhmin.
mani^cr of the Hamilton Faiii
Bureau has .sent a letter to Cun';
(”larr i. Hotfn.in. fouith dL«ti t
represent at ivo in c*'npres.s ;n
u hici) he p-avj, iih) p at unii\v- " e
get i ur‘f we u.l! nave to close
up our ;»o..’try and egg dspart-
ments betore the summer us over
He told >he oongr> s.snian that
empl os ar>* leavng to accJt>t
work in Holland deb ase plants .v
mucti h.u' r wages It hu.s l)C"i: I and Mi> llenmn
neressarv
bureau t
P\ t Harold Z- >er,i<>f ^ n of Mr
' .hof of rout.
for the Hamilton Fa. in a. Holland w,\v t*.in N >\
close its egg breaking at Fast Saugaiink II.
department and part of the otpjs 1 ducted into hr arnvt to!<v> onj
are now beinR handled on a 'iir- ; June »>. 12 and u.1. .'latioro! ,
rent nv .pt ba>:.s "a.s up do n"’t at Fort f'u-’-•• f >r "a a ek' 1 le
have rnotjqh help to have them 1 then u I.s t: in.'!' i : •• ! i> • ('.imp
randlod and graded | i’irket Ya V* V’! « k • • receiv'd
"1 am •.lire that our poul’n, | hu' b«i>i(' • M •) ,t]. 1 'nen
dre.-aing department will ope-sV ! trarL'T rr*i| .. r.tmp Biarv! ng
at less than one-half of our rape 1 Fla.
| Meinard Bade, 54, route 5, Hol-
j land, experienced some hard luck
Tuesday about 4:30 p.m. with his
automobile
He had had the car at the Hol-
land Auto Body and Fender Ser-
vice, 50 West Kighth St., to have
a rear fender bumped out. Get-
ting into his repaired car, Mr.
Bade drove forth and into a
Harrington Coal Co. truck, which
was being driven east on Eighth
St, by George Aaldennk, 38,
route 6, Holland.
The car, with the left front
fender banged up and the left
Iront tire punctured, was placed
on a hydraulic jack and pulled
back into the bump shop for
additional repairs.
To top it off, Bade received a
traffic violations summons from
1 >cal police for failing to yield
the right of way. Police listed
Matthew Heyboer, route 3, Hol-
land, jay Lankheet, 74 East 23rd
U " ' St, and Bill Brink, lib Hast 23rd
St.f as witnesses.
Personals
city. Wo are having trouble in both ,
of our feed plants which us mast
serious. We are unable to take care 1
of our fet'd customers ami will I
have to turn down handling a large i
volume of poultry and eggs from
our producers unless we get rebel
at once," his letter reads.
Mr Lohman wrote that the fain
bureau's application for salary in-
creases which required two em-
ployes about a day to fill out had
been returned because it was no:
properly filled out and "it will
probably take two people another
day to get the information they'
want."
"I do not believe that it is the
intention of anyone that egg and"
poultry plants, such as we operate,
should have to be closed down.
Regulations which we have to
comply with are too complicated
and in many cases can not even
be interpreted by attorneys."
He also wrote that he warned
selective service headquarters as
far back as July. 1941, that unless
it changed its attitude and recog-
nized agricultural workers as es-
sential, the country would face a
food shortage.
"I am now predicting that the
'bottleneck' which is developing in
our food processing plants in this
country will be more critical than
what food production has become.
"We request that the regula-
tions covering the freezing of
wages be amended to exempt agri-
. cultural processing plant workers
who operate in rural areas and on
a sub-standard wage "
Mr. Lohman expressed a hope
that "congress will see to it that
these regulations be simplified so
the average person can understand
them and get the information that
is required.
‘These complicated regulations
have caused a great deal of con-
fusion and I know that many per-
sons have violated a great man)
of these regulations "
He wrote that the farm bureau s
board of directors had considered
continuing operations under the
regulations which are curtailing
operations or to disregard them
and make every effort to expand
"our food program which will help








Sgt. Han. id Veld-..'
Cadet James V.ddn* «r. v.as <!
Mr and Mr.- J.»nn J WMbeer
122 Hast lb!h S' . an r«g . r.
the armed force- |i.,pr»i.| i.- ita-
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Arens,
route 2, announce the birth of a
sen, ’ Bruce Edward. Wednesday
in the Tibbe Maternity home, 281
Hast 13th St.
The son born Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. John Staat of North
Blendon at the Tibbe Maternity
home, has been named David
Allen.
Delwyn Van Tongeren who is
attending Culver Military aca-
demy. is spending the week-end
with his i>arents, Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Van Tongeren. His guest
is Dexter Davis of St. Louis,
Mo., also a Culver student.
Lieut Sewell J Fairbanks and
Mrs. Fairbanks of Ft. Huachuca,
Anz., are spending a 15-day fur-
lough here, visiting their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Fairbanks,
274 West 10th St., and Mr. and
Mrs. G. J. Geerds of Beechwood
road.
(Jeorge Menken tech, fourth
class, of Camp Butner. N. C, ar-
rived at the home of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs H Menken. 479 Cen-
tral Ave.. on a 10-day furlough
Sgt. Milton E. Essink of Fort
Knox, Ky., is visiting his parents,
Mr and Mrs G. G. Essink of Ham-
ilton on a 15-day furlough.
Dick Miner of Virginia park,
now attending service school at
Great Lakes, will spend thus week-
end at his home.
Miss Jeanette Mulder of 13th
St., who is now employed as office
manager in a plant in South Bend,
Ind., doing war work is spending
this week-end at her home She is
the daughter of John M. Mulder,
who is also returning from a bus-
J mess trip m South Bend
Pvt. John Maassen of Camp
Crowder. Mo, is spending a nine
' day furlough with his parents, the
! Rev and Mrs H. Maassen of North
; Holland
The Rev. H D. Terkeurst. a
chaplain in the L'.S. Navy, ar-
rived m Holland Tuesday on a
and A;r ̂ ve of absence to vi$it Mrs.
Lerkeurst. The Rev. Terkeurst,
on leave from the Trinity Re-
formed church, has been receiv-
ing training at Norfolk, Va , and
will leave Tuesday to report fortioned somewhere .n .Wka in
tm* engineer. ng e-e;^ ] |, J du1>'
inducted in t \e arm Apr! <>( , Tech. Corp John Eaton Is
‘•rw r, k! | , j ... Rc:«*re Ftwg ne worked | ‘•pending a 12-day furlough with
Our problem is. today, that we | for Ih,. H,r.. u,:,, h,s family and parents. Mr. and
.! '• ,A"' • .l.m- 1 Mrs. W. L Eaton at Waukazoo.! H«>i- 1 0.rporal Eaton is stationed at
 a -xl .r i. id- Ogden. Ftah.
He w.Lv Vmv
uan. IP u l-
lan<] Man \ 1
e<l .srjMK.,
si (rom H">
have too many regulations. Be-
fore long, we will have more peo-
ple trying to regulate than we will
have in production and processing
This situation has become so acute
that it is delaying our winning , ]'{<, .. ,. .
war- ' .Mo Mi.s.s H* • •
o • |^i _ . - ' Holland S\<-
Special Service Arranged \;
For Camp Fire Girls ’ ; .U
Approximately 300 Holland theW .,
Camp Eire girls are expected to -U" r.
take part in th<- obsen’ance of He u,i- . •
National Camp Eire week, cele- sir to: i !•
bra ting the 31st birthday of the at Mv !
organization, by a’ter. .mg a !*’*•
special service m Fust Methodist r 2 '• - '
church Sunday at 7 pm More h' u 1
than 300,000 C imp Fire girls in
the united Slavs will be observ- / '''
ing the week :n like manner.
Camp Fire girls will partinpat.
in the service which will includ
I’’1






the presentation of the Camp Fire
law and pledge of alieg.ance ie<i Brother and Sister
S.nlS "duu ,turr Cel^ate Birthdays
ing prayer. Julia Smith, and re-
sponsive reading led by Joyce
Ttmmer. The high school string
trio composed of Margaret Hart-
man, violinist. Glendora Loew,
cellist and Eleanor Reed piam-t,
will play the offertory selector
The Rev W. G. Flowerday will
preach a special sermon for the
girls and the church choir under I
the direction of Mrs. H. L Dun-
\ oody will sing.
All Camp Fire girls are re-
quested -to meet at the church at
6:30 p.m. wearing their sen ice
costumes if possible.
Mary Lon Schaap Has
Party on Birthday
Mary Lou Schaap. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Don Schaap, route
5, celebrated her 10th birthday at
a party held Tuesday. Games were
played with prizes going to the
winners. Refreshments were serv-
ed by Mrs. Schaap and gifts were
presented to Mary Lou.
Those present were Grace Har-
rington. Lola DeJongh, Lois Jip-
ptag. Ruth Klingenberg, Joann
Sterenberg, Helen Johnson, Goldie
Brtilfichart, Lulla Wabeke, Her-
mina Johnson, Florence Van Dyke,
Rothn Olives, Shirley Ann BoUw-
man and Betty Grdtenhuis.
i . . , • • •
and ' >• •. ; .
! " V
a a  . k i '  i
V.
V. • • 1 •
• • '•:• 1 '4'A V. .
vv 'il M .v |
in.' ih< ' i ' >\ .
smtod and :• ::• !• I,!'- ' V d
Gu'\'t' ,n id. , Va J - vV.g-
ne-. Ronn ,i-d J • \ A vn-T,
M:- Dor • .1 U tV ! < nr  1 !. u-
s.ng. M ' ( ' \ l: o -• i ( a: -
ver, Mi a • i \l ' G'<>:g,. Ni,-.
Sr. Carol \ L n. N' ; Edwin
Kuhlman Miv Krarv - N.:>h.
Bonny a.vl G i.i N.^h
Nash, J: Mrs Ai\
Richard and JiobM U
FIRE DAMAGES HOME
Grand Haven. March IH (Spec-,
ial)— In a fire which started
a"bout ] jim Sunday and which
kept the Spring Lake fire depart-
ment at the scene foi alxiut three
hours, the home <-f Charles Mof-
fett on park si in Spring Lake
was damaged to the extent! of
$200- The fire is said to have
originated in the basement and
found its way through the parti-
tions, which were weH burned.
The furniture was saved.
_  __  f
TBV THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
Second Lieut. D B K. Van
Raall*'. Jr who recently was
graduated from Fort Benning,
',| Ga , infantry school to receive his
commission is spending a fur-
I' i.gh with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs [» B. K Van Raalte, Sr,
j ]fi7 WVst llth St Lieutenant Van
Raalte s w ife w ho is living in Chi-
r..go accompanied her husband tn
H'Jland. Lieutenant Van Raalte
"ill remain here until Monday.
M'-mbors of the local coast
g'.'.rd auxiliary anfl coast guard
'• 1 r\r underwent mid-term ex-
m.-mition. of courses already giv-
• '. 'T. at their weekly meeting
T'lurMay night at Washington
Mr and Mrs Jack Bos. 50 East
1 eh S' iecei\(d a phone call
V. ••drvsday from their son. Pvt.
V\.n Bos. saying that he had ar-
r;'.*--! at Camp Greenville, Pa.,
Mom ('amp Robberls. Calif
Dr and Mrs William Goulooze
’• I fam.ly ridurrvd recently from
R' ha. la after attending the furv
• vd of Mph Goulooze's sister.
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
The Rev (\ a Sloppels, pastor
of Bethel church, will be guest
;« ik- i at a union Lenten service
it Fhfth Reformed church in Mus-
i kegon tonight.
Word has been received here that
i Henn William Posthumua who
1 left here Dec. 19 for Ft. Custer
j for service in the U. S. army, has
' been promoted to the rank of corp-
.•'orge j McCoy, WLs., and at present is a
ami ra<1‘° technician at Seattle, Wash.
He was graduated from Holland
('hristian high school and attended
Calvin college.
Jay Peerbolt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Peerbolt, 600 Van
Raalte Ave., who left Holland last
Thursday for Camp Grant, III, has
arrived at Ft. Eustis, Va., where
he is stationed for training with
the coast artillery.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Arens,
route 2, reported having seen a
deer jufrt north of Holland Mon-
day morning. •
Jack W. Carey, ton of Mrs.
George .Schumack, 54 East 7th
Sty who has. been in training with
the Pacific fleet amphibian force
at Oceanside, Calif^ and who ex-
pects to leave aoon for overseas
duty, has been promoted to the
rank of seaman first class.
Gordon Sal, 30, route 3, Zeel-
and. paid a fine and costs of $3
to Muncipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith Tuesday on a charge of
failing to stop for a stop street.
Holland firemen were called to
Fourth Reformed church, 15th
St. and Washington Blvd, about
1:15 p.m. today when a gasoline
motor of a rock wool insulating
machine, owned by C. Bazuin.






An Ordinance No. 400^
American Le-Twin girls, Diane and Shannon, Coopersville
were born this morning at Hoi-
land hospital to Mr. and Mrs. | The body will lie in state at
Milton Dangremond, 189 West 'he church from Friday noon un-
21st St
Coopersville, March 18 — Funer-
al service^ fop John M. Park, 34,
Coopersville’s last surviving Civil
war veteran, will be held Friday
at 2 p.m. from Coopersville Meth- Tanned the Annual Appropriation terest on bonds and other general 14th-For the a™.
odist church, with burial in La- ,U,, ^ ‘w“ - tniet 5*w*r
jmont cemetery under auspices of
BIU of the City of Holland; for
the Fiscal Year Commencing on





-til the funeral hour.
Mr. park died Tuesday morning





Section 1. There shall be ap-
Ir He rfenarfm.M proprt*1*1 by t** upon all the tax-
for one year, being elected in ** • ^ Kone
1941.
the general expenses and liabilities
of said dty during the fiscal year
Park was bom in Sullivan commencing on the third Monday
Herman Timmer & wf. to
old Lemmen & wf. Lot 58
den Bosch* Subd. Lots 2.
4 Pt. Lots 5, 6 & 7 Blk B.
Holland.
Har-
county, Ashland township, Ohio.
At the age of 16 he followed his
March, A. D., 1943 the follow-
ing amounts, to-wit:
Van- father and thraa brother, by an- UL-For Ihe General Fund, to de-
3 A | listing in Co. H, Second Ohio
Add. ntvalry, and serving the last year
I of the Civil war.
James Kinney & wf to Truman I In the fall of lg72 he came to
A. Husted A wf. Lot 3 Ver Duin Wright township, Ottawa county,
A Zaagman s 2nd Add. Grand Ha- ( and on April 23, 1873, marriedvr  | Miss Edith S. Lillie, who died in
Freda B. Alward et al to Mar- S< plumber. 1919.
guerite Sawyer pt Si SEl NW I Surx-Mng are his son; a grand-
frl 1 Sec. 31-6-13 Pt. SWJ NEi daughter. Mrs. Russell Wolbrink
Sec. 31-6-13 Twp. Georgetown. J of Allendale; one grandson, Ken-
George L. Regnerus A wf. tojneth M Park of Grand Rapids,
Leonard De Witt A wf. pt. Loti and four great-grandchildren.
114 Riverside Add Holland ) __
Hendrikje Nagelk.rk to Mrs I ]’0 Scrap Hm||
Holland Lodge, BP0E
Has Annual Election
The annual election of off ers
for the ensuing year of Hohand
lodge, B P O. Elks. No. U15,
was held Tuesday. A deleg, i'ion
from the Grand Rapids Uige,
headed by Pxi Breen, was prevent,
including their degree team wicb
took charge of the meeting Dis-
trict Deputy C. Aarnstrom md
William Evans from Musk, gon
were also present.
Election results are as fol vs:
Exalted ruler, A Vander V. ,11;
esteemed leading knight. C Red-
der, esteemed loyal knight. Wil-
liam Gabofski, esteemed leeturing
knight. Ed Tie Haan, tiler. (’ Fip-
pel; secretary. P A Weidenh ,m-
er, treasurer, E L^Jeune tru.-'ees
A P Fabiano and F. l-a\o> al-
ternate to grand lodge conven’ on,
E. LeJeune
Initiations and the general rd-
er of business followed.
Dr. Scadder To Address
Several Mass Meetings
Dr. Ida Scudder. who is plan-
ning to arrive in Holland Sat-
urday. will be hou.<*n guest of Mr*.
Henry Hospers during her stay in
this vicinity.
Dr. Scudder will speak to wo-
men of the Holland Class is of the
Reformed church in a mass meet-
ing March 24 m Hope Memorial
chapel. Dr Sunday .she will s[>eak
at 130 p.m. in Forest Grove and
later in the afternoon in the
Vriesland Sunday school. On Sun-
day evening she will be guest
speaker at a union meeting of all




Grand Haven, March 18 (Spec-
ial)— Pvt. Lloyd Martin, Jr., who
was killed while fighting in New
Guinea Dec. 24, 1942, has been
poithumoudy awarded the Order
of the Purple Heart Martin, a
former local resident and gradu-
ate of Grand Haven high school,
la the aon of Mr. and Mra. Lloyd
Martin, Sr., now of Brentwood,
Mo.,
Anna Dtekema Pt. Lot 8 Blk 2 1
Zeeland.
Nellie Elhart et ai to Henry P !
Kleis & wf pt Lot 6 Blk A Hoi- '
land.
Jennie Huyser to Gerrit Brink '
A wf pt Lot 1 Blk 5 South
Prospect Park Add Holland.
Sam Beukema et al to Jacob
Zylstra A wf. Wi Lot 12 Blk 3
Hopkins Add. Grand Haven.
Edward A Dudley A wf. to
Chas Stevens A wf. Pt. SEl SE
frl 1 Sec. 20-7-13 Twp. Tall-
madge.
Maggie Boer to Gerrit K Goor-
house SEl SEl Sec. 12-5-13 Twp
Jamestown
Mrs. Nellie De Jonge to John
Klomp A wf Lots 117. 118, 119,
120 A 121 De Jonge s 2nd Add
Zeeland.
Martha Elzinga to Jacob Wit-
teveen A wf pt. Lot 10 Blk 48
Holland.
Gerrit Aldennk & wf. to Her-
man Beukema et al pt. Lots 1 A
2 Blk 26 Holland
Gerrit Schreur A wf. to Otto
K erics tra A wf NW frl i NW
frl i Sec. 1-5-14 Twp Zeeland.
Alfred Wildey A wf to Harley
Wildey A wf. Lot 2 Blk 19
Ferry* burg
E. Van Eyck to Gerrit Aldcrink
et al Lot 7 Maple Terrace Subd.
Pt NWi NEi NW 1 Sec 31-5-15.
Nick Dykema A wf to Frank
Van Netten A wf £i El SEl
Sec 4 A S 5 8 Wj SWi Sec. 3-
>13.
Jacob Schut A wf. to Gerrit
Schreur A wf. £1 Wi SWI SWJ
•Sec. 31-6-13 Twp. Georgetown
Jacob De Jongh to Hamid Van
Der Zwaag Si SWJ NWi Sec.
15-6-15 Twp. Qlive.
Addie M. Clark to Louis Ry-
cenga pt. SEl Sec. 34-8-15.
Jenne Huyser to Eugene L.
Huyser A wf. pt Lot 1 Blk 5
South prospect Park Add. Hol-
land.
Wilbert Van Appledorn et al
to John Sterenberg pt. SWi SWi
See 33-5-15 Twp. Holland
Sena Rycenga to Louis Ry en-
ga Pt. SWi SEl NEi Sec 28-8-16
Grand Haven.
Cannon* for Wir U*e
Grand Haven. March 18 (Spec-
ial) After about a year* con-
troversy. the city council Mon-
day night decided to turn the two
large cannons in Central park
over to the war effort An inten-
sive .scrap metal drive this spring
ss being planned by the Junior
and Senior high school students
and several months ago the
council voted to turn the cannons
over to the scrap metal commit-
tee of the Junior high school with
the provision that they be used
in some local war plant and leave
Grand Haven in the forms of
tools of war.
As it is impossible for any local
furnace to crack the large pieces,
council decided to allow the can-
rvas to be removed to a Muske-
gon foundry, where the scrap iron,
approximately five tons, will be
converted into weapons more
modern than in their present 1812
style The money received from
the iron will be turned over to
the Junior high school scrap fund,




A capacity crowd attended the
monthly meeting of the Longfel-
low school Parent-Teachers asso-
ciation in the school Tuesday
night. Rooms were gay with decor-
ations which carried out the St.
Patrick s day theme, arranged un-
der the direction of Mrs. Reemer
Boersma.
Devotions were conducted by
Cornelius De Foster. In an in-
formal talk. Mayor Henry Geer-
Ungs encouraged the planting of
Victory gardens. Musical selections
included two clarinet duets by Lois
Kolean and Shirley Everse; a vio-
lin solo by Mary Jo Geerlings a>
companied by her mother, Mrs.
Clyde Geerlings; and several num-
bers by a violin tno composed of
Mary Jo Geerlings, Sally Jones
and Patty Salisbury, accompanied
by Jacqueline Boersma.
Moving pictures of southwest
United States and Mexico were
shown by Hilbert Frans, carry-
ing out the "Know Your Neighbor"
plan for this year's programs.
Mrs. Ernest Penna presided at
the business meeting, and appoint-
ed a nominating committee to re-
port at the next meeting. A con-
stitutional amendment provides
that future officers be elected for
two-year terms. On the committee
are: William Meengs, Miss Evelyn
Heffron, Eugene Heeler, Mr*. Ray
Barkel, Eugene Vande Vusse and
Mrs Wallace Nies.
Refreshments were served by
mothers of Miss Walker’s room,
including Mesdames C. Quiit, E.
Vande Vusse. Henry' Vandenberg,
L. J. Stempfiy, Lester Kuyper
and Ernest Penna.
Miss Dora Strowenjans is prin-
cipal of the school.
Mother and Son Hurt
In Truck-Auto Cmh
A mother and her eight-month
old son received minor hurts in a
truck-auto accident at 12th St. and
Central Ave. at noon Monday.
The injured were Mrs. Lillian
Grace McCormick 20. and Fred-
erick Earl, both of route 2, Sau-
gatuck. They were riding in a car,
driven by their husband and fath-
er. Julian McCormick, 22.
The two injured person* were
taken to Holland hospital and re-
leased after examination.
The car was involved In an ac-
cident with a Michigan Bell Tele-
phone Co. truck, driven by Ray E.
Soderberg, 48. McCormick was
driving south on Central Ave. and
fray the expense of the City for
the payment of which from some
other fund no provision Is made,
the sum of ............... $32,235.14
Leas amount assumed and to be
paid by the B.P.W. the sum of
I^ss surplus in fund at end of
fiscal year the sum of $24,802.19
Amount to be appropriated
....... $ 1 , l I , KJ
ind-— For the Welfare Fund, to be
expended in the support of the
poor of the city, including an
from said fund the sum of
........................................ $2,765.00
Section 2. There shall also be
appropriated a general tax upon
C,Q„^ rU to* taxable property in the
$5,855.05 City wlth the general city taxes,
hereinbefore designated, for the
support if the Public Schools of
. ,77 nn City of Holland, including fuel
_i' .. T0 ̂  teachers, and for all other
purposes of Incidental expense
which the Board of Education Is
authorized or required to make
digent persons at the Eastman-
ville Infirmary, the sum of
.................................. $10,320.00
Less amount assumed and to be
paid by the B. P. W. the sum°f $ 1.8-10.00
Amount to be appropriated
$8,480.00
3rd.— For the General Street Fund
to defray the expenses of main-
taining and working upon the
streets and alleys for the pay-
ment whereof no provision shall
have been made by any other
general fund or otherwise the
sum of ........................ $49,300.00
Less amount assumed and to be
paid by the B P. W. the sumof $8,824.00
Amount to be appropriated
$40,476 00
4th — For the Hospital Fund, to be
expended in the maintenance
and support of the Holland City
Hospital the sum of $5,000.00
Less amoun* assumed and to be
paid by the B. P. W. the sumof .... $878.00
Amount to be appropriated
.................... $4,122.00
5to — For the Health Fund, to pro-
vide for the preservation and
protection of the health of the
inhabitants of the city, the sum
of ............................... $2.965 00
Less amount assumed and to be
paid by the B. P W. $502.00
Amount to be appropriated
$2,463.00
6th— For the Fire Department
Fund to maintain the Fire De-
partment of the city (includ-
ing hydrant service I, the sumof $19,553.10
Less amount assumed and to be
paid by the B. P. W. the sumof $8,865 00
Amount to be appropriated
$40.688 10
7th — For the Police Department
Fund lor the maintenance of the
Police Department of the city
the sum of . $39,527 00
Less amount assumed and to be
paid by the B. P. W. the sumof $7,109.00
Amount to be appropriated
$32,418 00
8th— For the Park Fund for the
maintenance and Improvement
of the public parks, boulevards,
greenhouses, for the care of
trees In the streets and to other-
wise beautify the city the sumof ' $24,300.00
Loss amount assumed and to be
paid by the B. P. W. the sumof $4,349.00
Amount to be appropriated
...... $19,951.00
9th— For the Library Fund for the
maintenance, extension and sup-
port of the Public Library the
sum of .......................... $6,000.00
Less amount assumed and to be
paid by the B. P. W. the sum°f $1,087.00
Amount to be appropriated
..... $4,913.00
10th— For the Fire Alarm Fund
for the maintenance and exten-
sion of the Fire Alarm System
toe sum of .................... $2,000.00
Less amount assumed and to be
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
of ................................ $2,000.00
Amount to be appropriated
............................................ None.
llth — For the General Sewer Fund
for the maintenance of sewers
and sewage disposal plant and
construction of sewers the sum
of ................................ $26,181.95
Less amount assumed and to be
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
of ................................ $26,181.95
Amount to be appropriated ......
None
12th-For the Cemetery Fund for 12th-For the Washington Ave
general maintenance and upkeep
of walks, drives, etc., in Pilgrim
Home and Fairlawn cemeteries
the sum of .................... $14,075.00
Less amount assumed and to be
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
of ............................... .. $2,509.00
Amount to be appropriated
Soderberg was going east on 12th . . ................................... $11,566.00
St. Section 1-A. There shall also be
Police listed Mr. and Mrs. Fred appropriated by tax upon all the
taxable property in the dty for the
as payment of the prtndpal and In-
Van Dine, route 1, Holland, occu
pants of the McCormick car,
witnesses.
obligation debts that fall due dur-
ing the next fiscal year the fol-
lowing amounts to-wit:
1st— For the Interest and Sinking
Fund for principal and interest
due on Refunding Bonds of 1933
-Series "A" the win oC ..... 15th-For the West 27th Street
$1,050.00
2nd — For the Sewage Disposal
System Bonds Sinking Fund for
the payment of bonds and inter-
est due from said fund the sum
of ......................... ... $13,250.00
3rd -For the Main Sewer Bonds
Sinking Fund for the payment
of bonds and Interest due from
said fund the sum o< $2,280.00
4th— For the Cemetery Bonds
No. 1 Sinking Fund for the pay
ment of bonds and Interest due district the eum of ........ $1,005.56
mated amount required and re-
ported to the Common Council be-
ing $138,561 00 or such an amount
as may be spread In accordance
with the assessed valuation and
tax rate allocation to be made by
the Count) Tax Commission.
In addition to the above amount
thee® shall also be appropriated
for the Public School system of
the City of Holland for debt ser-
vice, viz., for the payment of
bonds and interest, etc., the sum
of $37,000.00.
Section 3. There shall also be
raised by special tax, to be levied
in the next general tax rolls, upon
the lands comprising the specfkl
street, sewer and paving assess-
ment districts, hereinafter desig-
nated. the following assessments:
1st— For the Van Raalte Ave.
Paving Special Assessment Dis-
trict Fund, for the payment of
bonds and interest, to be raised
by special assessment. In said
assessment district the sum of
- ....................... $1,420.00
2nd— For the West 20th Street No.
4 Paving Special Assessment
District Fund, for the payment
of principal and interest, to be
raised by special assessment In
said assessment district the sum
of ................................... $415.00
3rd -For the West 21st Street No.
1 Paving Special Assessment
District Fund for the payment
of principal and interest, to be
raised by special assessment In
said assessment district the sum
of ...................... $243.00
4th— For the 32nd Street Improve-
ment Special Assessment Dis-
trict Fund, for the payment of
principal and interest, to be
raised by special assessment in
said assessment district the sum
of ..................... $469.00
5th— For the West 16th Street
Improvement Special .Assess-
ment District Fund, for the pay-
ment of principal and interest
to be raised by special assess-
ment in said assessment district
the .<nim of ............. $8.30
6th — For the West 21st Street
No. 2 Paving Special Assessment
District Fund, for the payment
of principal and interest to be
raised by special assessment in
said assessment district the sum
„ of $357.00
7th For the Lincoln Ave., 16th
and 17th Street Sewer Special
Assessment District Fund fo?
the payment of principal ana
interest, to be raised by special
assessment in said assessment
district the sum of ...... $200.00
8th -For the West 22nd Street
No. 4 Sewer Special Assessment
District Fund, for the payment
of principal and Interest, to be
raised by special assessment in
said assessment district the sumof $119.00
9th For the Lincoln Ave. and
30th Street Sewer Special As-
sessment District Fund, for the
payment of principal and Inter-
est, to be raised by special as-
sessment in said assessment dis-
trict the sum of ................ $84.00
10th— For the
No. 2 Sewer Special Assessment
District Fund, for the payment
of principal and Interest, to be
said assessment district the sum
of .......
llth— For the West 28th Street
No. 1 Sewer Special Assessment
said assessment district the sum to him by the City de* at afor
^ ...................................... $209.00 said, for th® current year In th
and 29th S.roa, Shwe'r Special by U'* 01
Assessment District Fund, for
the payment of principal and In-
terest, to be raised by special
assessment in said assessment
district the sum of ........ $304-85
13th— For the Water Street Sew-
er Special Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of prin-
cipal and interest, to be raised
by special assessment in said
assessment district the sum of
• • •• ••• •••••••••«,.** . , , , 942.55
Special Asseaament D i a t r 1 c t
Fund, for the payment of prin-
cipal and Interest, to be raised
by special assessment In said
assessment district the sum of
$135.00
No. 1 Sewer Special Assessment
District Fund, for tha payment
of principal and interest, to be
raised by special assessment in
said assessment district the Sum
~ ..........  ................. **1'00
16th- For the River Ave. and
30th Street Sewer, Special
Assessment District Fund, for
the payment of principal and
Intereet to be raised by special
assessment In said assessment
17th— For the Michigan Ave. Sew- }
er Special Assessment District
Fund for the payment of prin-
cipal and interest, to be raised
by special assessment In said
assessment district the sum of
............................................ $36.00
18th— For the Ottawa Ave. and
West 24th Street Sewer Special
Assessment District Fund, for
the payment of principal and
Interest, to be raised by special
assessment in said assessment
district the sum of .... $1,022.00
Sec. 4. Pursuant to the provi-
sions of Section 12. Title XXVIII,
of the City Charter, the following
local Improvements are hereby de-
signated as advisable to be made
during the next fiscal year, to be
paid for In whole or in part by
special assessment, together with
tha estimated coat thereof, to-wit:
1st— For Sixth St. Paving Spec-
ial Assessment District for the
estimated cost of draining, grad-
ing, construction of curb and
gutter, concrete or macadam
base, and concrete or sheet as- .
phait top on 6th St, from River 1
to Columbia Ave. to be raised
by special assessment from said
paving special assessment dis-
trict, the sum .......... $25,000.00
2nd— For West 24th St Paving
Special Assessment District for
the estimated coat of draining,
grading, construction of curb
and gutter, concrete or rrtaca-
dam base, and concrete or sheet
asphalt top on 24th St from
Ottawa Ave. to Michigan Ave.
to be raised by special assess-
ment from said paving special
assessment district the sum of
------------- ------- ----- $60,000.00
For the payment of that part of
the cost of constructing Sanitary
Sewers, to be raised by special as-
sessment upon private property in
the Sewer Assessment Districts,
less at least one-sixth of the ex-
pense of said work to be paid from
the General Sewer Fund, or such
amount thereof as the Common
Council may deem advisable and
shall order, to be levied during the
fiscal year, designated and esti-
mated as follows:
(a)— Fifteenth Street, east of Lin- *
coin Avenue, or ao much thereof
as the Common Council shall
deem advisable and may order,
tht sum of Fifteen Hundred Dol-
lars ............................. $1500.00
(b)— East 12th Street No. 3 Sew-
er from a point approximately
600 feet west of Fairbanks Ave.
to Lincoln Ave. or so much
thereof as the Common Coun-
cil shall deem advisable and may
order the sum of .......... $L500.00
Sec. 6— It shall be the duty of
the City Clerk on or before the
first Monday In October next, to
certify to the Clerk of Ottawa
County the aggregate amounts re-
quired by the Common Council
and the Board of Education of the
Public Schools of the City of Hol-
land to be appropriated for the
current year for all city purpose*,
by a general taxation upon all
the taxable property of the whole
dty es set forth in sections one V
and three of this ordinance, and It
hall also be his duty on or before
the first day of September next,
to certify to the assessor for as-
sessment, all amounts which ths
Common Council requires to be as-
sessed or reassessed in any special
district or upon any parcel of land
or against any particular person
or special assessment or otherwise,
together with the designation of
the land or persons upon or within
East 26th Street which the several sums are to b<
assessed or reassessed, with sud
further description and direction
as will enable such assessor to as
raised by »Ped»l itteument In Mvertl am0UMl upon u,
.10 ^ property and persons chargsabl
$48.00 therewith.
Sec. 7.— It shall be the duty o
the Assessor to levy In the ta
Sec. 8.— This ordinance sha
take Immediate effect
Passed March 17, 1943






left Tuesday to report for duty.
It was estimated that 2,400 per-
sons attended the morning and
evening services to hear Chaplain
Overflow Audiences at
Trinity Chorch Services _____ _ _____ _ ___ _ ___ _ _
Overflow crowds filled the audi- Teiieurst preach and an estlmat-
torium of Trinity Reformed church ed 300 persons were turned away
Sunday morning and night to pay for lack of aeating facilities. He
tribute to, the Rev. H. D. Ter- wore his naval' chaplain's uniform
keurst, the only Holland pastor at both services,
who has left his church to be-
come a navy chaplain. ,
Chaplain Terkeurst who is at
home on a leave after completing
his, training at . Norfolk, Va*
gppwpp—
On Saturday afternoon, the
chaplain and hit wife met their
Lieut James Terkeurst, at
field,' Battle Creek, when
‘ on a mission from Alli-
ance, Neb., an army air base. Hie
son invited his father to fly with
him to Cincinnati. They left the
airport at 3 p.m* arrived in Cin-
cinnati in slightly more than an
hour’s flying time and arrived
back at Battle Creek at 5:59 pm
Ueut. Terkeurst thep accompanied
his parents to Holland and return-
ed, to Battle Creek Sunday to con-
tinue his return trip to his base.
Some people stand for nothing
because they faH for everything.
ATTENDS MEETINO
, Frank M. Uevenae, Sr* ohal
man of the local war bond ooc
mlttce, was in Grand Rapt
Tuesday to attend a matting
war bond chairmen for .the pu
poae of making plana lor tl
April campaign.
Moral heights are not gahs
by one swift flight, but by to
some ascents.s f
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Women Gather In Local
Church for Prayer Day
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Pvt. Stanley Nieboor, son of Mr.
an<l .Mi'' Jmca NicIkh'i, i)I \c (\>n-
t'T, v<.,in Imhh m HollaiKl lun.‘ 1'4.
I'J-'J an<l u,i> Ki'iduatfd 'mm Hol-
land Hit’ll '(Ivxil in 19L’ He was
dralted Nm Hi 19 L' :>n<l from
Kurt he left Im Rolv-
iTt> Ci ! , vvt'ere he .t' graduat-
ed from international radio conv
municat :on .'•cIkhiI, He i.s now cletk
,a te^mtental headijuartiTN of-
fice C'am|) \’an hoorn. Miss
Bel ore fiis induction he was
a m mber of the Home (luard.' and
was em[)lo_\»s| at the Armour
Leatlvr Co He is marruNl to the
former Alice Iktuwman of Holland
An audience of more than 750
women gathered in the Central
Avenue Christian Reformed
church Friday afternoon to en-
gage in united prayer of peni-
tence and petition for the needs
of the world. With Mrs. Merbert
Jensen, captain in the local Sal-
vation army as their leader, the
women entered into the spirit of
the prayer for their Master, "that
they may all be one," as the>
heard of the power of prayer m
the ll\es of CTiristians.
Two talks introduced the theme
selected, the one on "Man's In-
suffiency,” by Mrs John Vander
Hill and the other on "Cod s Suf-
ficiency," by Mrs Bastian Kruit-
hof. The first speaker felt that
the present conflict proves how
insufficient man is in his impo-
tence to hrins about lasting
peace. She believed that the ex-
periences of these days will
"bring us closer together and pre-
pare us for living in a better
land." She made her audience
feel that humility is necessary to
power in prayer.
The second speaker interested
the women in the means for be-
coming aware of God's power.
Her words emphasized the neces-
sity of faith, trust, hope and.
more essential than all else, the
doing of God's will, translating
the inward virtues into action
Both speakers illustrated their
treatises with incidents that
proved their statements true
It was in harmony with the
attitude created by these thoughts
that the Rev. K \V Koeppe took
as his prayer subject "Lord
teach us to pray His exper-
iences as a missionary in China
for the five years the country
has been in the throes of the con-
flict with Japan, gave him a
background for his message lb-
made clear that danger and dilti-
culty unite men in prayer to
God.
The missionary experienced in
his internment the reality of
God’s power and the nearness 'o
God which ccmes when with
humble heart and bowed head
man approaches the throne of his
Maker. He believes "we need to
learn to pray for specific things,
to approach God in childlike
faith; and to exercise oneness in
spirit, which is the promise of
victory "
The periods of prayer, which
interspersed the numbers of the
program, were tokens of earnest-
ness and hope in the promises of
God. The hymns selected develop*
ed the feeling of need and ade-
quate supply. The vocal duet.
ITcach idc to Pray," was sung by
Mrs. J. Veltkamp and Mrs. G
Schreur, accompanied by Miss
Hazel Ann oelen. who also played
for the hymn singing The offer-
tory’ prayer was given by Mrs. L
J. Kuyper and the closing prayer
by Mrs. Fred T Miles
The offering of the afternoon
approached $12(). This will be
divided equally among four causes
sponsored by the National Com-
mittee of Church Women, the or-
ganization which arranges an-
nually the program of this world-
wide effort for united worship.
These interdenominational ave-
nues of service are .the eight
oriental Christian colleges for wo-
men, the 60 rural areas in which
migrants are found in this coun-
try, the directors of religious edu-
cation in U S. government schools
for Indian students, and the pub-
lication of Christian literature in




Bernard Zuidema, son of Mr
and Mrs. Gerrit Zuidema of Hast
17th St., who left for military
service last Thursday, was guest
of honor at a farewell party
given Wednesday. March 10, in the J Pvt. Bernard Bouwman, son of
home of his parents. He received Mr. and Mrs Fred Bouwman, 183
many gifts. W. -t L’Hth St . is a brother-in-law
Those present were Mr. and "f P'-1 Stanley Nieboor. He was
Mrs. Gerrit Zuidema, Mr. and tom in Holland Aug. 25. 1922 and
Mrs. William Vander Heide and ! Holland Christian
Pvt. Alexander (Bud) Van
Bragt.. son n| Mr and Mm. Jack
i Van Bragt. 325 West 13th St . was
hoi ii (let 11 1911 and attended
St. Franc. > dr Sales ,md Holland
II gh .-eh.KiS H • was draped Sept.
S 19 L’ at Camp Grant, 111. He tnen
went to Camp Roimiso i. L.ttle
Rock, Atk Camp Bum , N. C.
ami i.s now in San Francisco in the
machine gun division of Ih- infan-
try. He was married in April to
Marian Siet.xma who lives at 311
West 15th St», wdh her parents.
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Zuid-
ema and sons, Mrs. R. T Hoek-
stra and daughter of Chicago,
Mrs. Harold Bonselaar and son,
Mr. and Mrs. John Bronkema and j
children, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Zuid-
ema and sons, Mrs. Neil Zuidema.
Mn. Conrad Vanden Bosch. Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Walters and son.
the Misses Sadie and Anna Mae
Zuidema, Jessie Peidenga of
Grand Rapids and the guest of
honor.
Others invited were R. T.
Hoekstra of Chicago, Harold
Bonselaar, Neil Zuidema and Con-
rad Vanden Bosch.
Mrs. Vereeke Feted at
Surprise Birthday Party
A aurprise birthday party was
held on March 10 at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Vereeke in
honor of Mr. Vereeke's mother,
Mn. Gertrude Vereeke, who cel-
ebrated her 80th birthday anni-
versary. Gifts were presented the
honored guest and hefreshments
Were served by the hostesses,
Mias Gertrude Vereeke and Mrs.
Marian Vereeke.
Those present at the party
were Mn. Wessel Northouse and
daughter Sally of Belmont, Mrs.
D. Van Eenaam, Mn. G. Holke-
boe/, Mn. W. Meeusen, Mrs. M.
De Haan, Mn. Minnie Westrate,
•» Mn. Nellie Pyle, Mias Lena
Brununel and Miss Mary Elen-
baas of Zeeland, Mn. John Tu-
bergan, Mn. A. Hamelihk ajid
Mn. D. Vereeke of Holland. •
sdi' mis He was drafted Nov. 5,
1942 and was at Fort Custer for
eight weeks where he worked in
Detachment headquarters. He is
now in Field artillery at Fort
Lcvvi>. W.'-’i. Before Im induction





1.4 Million Net Fifnre
It Leu Than That of
Previous Year’s Total
The Holland Furnace Co. has re-
ported its net earnings for
ported today its net earnings for
1942, totaled $1,494,473, after
charges, provision for the pay-
ment of $941,737 for federal in-
come and excess profit taxes and
a reserve of $55,000 for post-war
conversion expense had been
made.
The report, certified by inde-
pendent auditors, covers the year
ending Dec. 31. 1942. The net
profits are $598,596 less than the
1941 figure of $2,093,069. In 1940,
the company's net income
amounted to $1,616,506.38.
The 1942 profit is equal to
$3.32 a share on 450,442 shares
of common stock as compared to
$4 65 per share in 1941. A W.
Tahaney, secretary and assistant
treasurer of the company, re-
ported
P T Cheff. vice-president and
general manager, stated that
prices on war contracts are sub-
ject to renegotiation. He antic-
ipates no material change in earn-
ings. however, "in view' of the
conservative pricing of this bus-
iness"
He states that during the past
two years the company construct-
I od additional factory space and
^ purchased machinery at a total
cost of approximately $625,000 to
e. ink the company to handle
war work.
"Var.oi.s governmental iwstric-
f'ons I'nuting the use of raw' ma-
teruls resulted in a drastic re-
duction in the amount of new
warm air furnaces and accessor-
ies for residences that could be
sold last year Consequently, 1942
unit sales are sharply under those
of 1941,' said Mr. Cheff.
The annual meeting of the
stockholders and board of direc-
tors w ill be held in IK Hand
Tuesday, April 13.
Central Park
(From Fri day’s Sentinel)
Row John Voss of the Beverly
church Grand Rapids will be guest
preacher Sunday.
The annual prayer day for crops
was held at the Central Park
church, Wednesday evening. Elder
D. Vander Meer was in charge
of the meeting.
The condition of Mrs. Fred
Stokes, who had a serious opera-
tion at the Holland hospital, Satur-
day nwining, is favorable
Tlie Central Circle will meet
at the home of Mrs. Stanley Yn-
tema, Thursday, March 18, at 2
pm. Mrs Dick Nieusma will be
the assistant hostesses.
The Eastern Circle will hold
their meeting Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Gordon Van Put ten.
’Die Western Circle will meet
at the home of Mrs. I). Bolhuis
Thursday at 2 pm. Mrs Onthank
will be the assistant hostess.
Pvt. Warren St. John son of
Mr. and Mrs. George St. John of
Central Paik. arrived home Tues-
day for a 15-day furlough. Pvt. St.
John who is stationed at McClellan
Field, Calif, recently received bus
diploma following his graduation
from an army air corps instrument
school This is his tirst furlough
in his 14 months of service.
David Dethmers. son of Attor-
ney and Mrs. John Dethmers.
who has been unable to attend
school on account of illness, visit-
ed the Lakeview school Thursday
morning and treated the pr.marv
department to cake, ice-cream and
candy, the occasion being his sev-
enth birthday.
Special mii'ic at the Central
park church Sunday will be fur-
nished by Mrs. Peter J. Meyer of
Hawthorne. N. J, who will sing
at the morning sen ice. and Jimmy
Knoll who will sing at the even-
ing service.
Van Hoff Plan* to Attend
G.R. Police Conference
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff is
planning to attend the regular
quarterly police conference in
Grand Rapids Wednesday, March
24.
These erj quarterly police con-
ferences were inaugurated in the
full of 1939 as an adjunct to th°
FBI law enforcement officers
mobilization plan for national de-
fense. From October, 1940, to
October, 1942, police agencies
actually investigated and com-
pleted 135.264 cases referred to
them by the FBI.
At these conferences, the police
officers teach and arc taught the
fundamentals of investigating and
reporting national defense cases,
particularly those types of cases
which will be assigned to them
by the FBI office after they have
been appropriately evaluated.
Speakers at the conference will
include Mayor John Collins of
East Grand Rapids, Judge Joseph
R. Gillard of the fluent county
probate court, U.S. Attorney
Joseph F. Deeb of Grand Rapids,
Frank O’Malley, superintendent
of Grand Rapids police.
103 of Ottawa County Depart for Army Service Extensive Red Cross Aid
Pointed Out by Geerlings
Mayor Henry Geerlings. urging
doubled support in Ottawa coun-
ty's campaign for $34,850 In Red
Cro«s war funds, today said, "The
Red Cross is doing the things we
ourselves would do If we had the
opportunity."
"Individually," he continued, "we
One hundred and three morei also present, representing
selectees of Ottawa county left Holland Gideons.
Thursday for army service. I Shown above are the Holland
Thirty-eight draftees left Hoi- (It.dt.-rx |„ the top picture an
land Thursday by train, 36 for) 'hit to right i : First Row. Roh-
Camp Grant, ill., and two for <:i |. Shank. Marmus Slaver,
Fort Sheridan. Prior to their do- ) Russell W He Fevter, Jacob
parture, Henry Weyenberg spoke Ki t,il < Fori Sheridan'. George II
to the group and the Rev. C. M I \.,vh Jr second row. John
Beerthuis led in prayer. John f’„ /mn. Edvard K Bmndvke.
Knoll was present to aid in the \\ |t, r v Nykamp. Kenneth I.
distribution of Gideon testaments. \;,n Regenmorlor and Wallace J
At the depot, each of the group j N. lson third row . Harvey 1,.
was presented with a box of i Wolhert. Edwin J. Homing. Louis
cookies by the Salvation army. |,\ Wheaton. Carl Barrv, Bei -
At Grand Haven. 65 selectees , n.ird Zuid(,ma )in(1 r)on.(|() r
left for Camp Grant. James Sla- ,
ger spoke to the departing draf- 1 ’ ̂  1
tees. Peter Notier. Henry Becks-! I" "ic lower picture are Hefi
fort and Ben Van Lente were lie nghi First row, Ronald S
Van Herwyn (leader), Richard
<). Seheerhorn, Merle G. Tuber-
igen. Milton I). Van Putten, Roger
.! Seheypers (Fort Sheridan),
| Vernon \Y Houting (a transfer
Irom Saginaw i, second row, For-
n si |„ Roberts, Bernard J. Topp,
Lilsworth F Bekker. Robert J.
Do Ridder and Vaughn L. Har-
mon third row Floyd J Hossink,
Honrj \\ KnniHoff, Harvey F.
Van D\kr Meindert Minnema,
Willis ,| Streur, fourth row, Jay
K. Vander Meulen. Jay A. Peer-
bolt, Augusi l )e Jong, Donald J.
Lteuw. John \V Lightvoet and
Norman < losiefbaan.
Krinthoff. Lightvoet and Oos-




Miss Ruth Nevenstl 4
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Nevenzel of
Virginia park announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Ruth,
to Peter W. Schmitt of Water-
town, Wis., U. S. Coast giiard now
stationed at Macatawa park. The
wedding will take place April 23.
Miss Lois Oosterbaan Is
Engaged to John Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. D. Oosterbaan, 480
Pine Ave.,. announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Lois, to
Sgt John Thomas, eon of Mr. and
Mrs. John Thomas of Dayton, O.
At present Sgt’ Thomas ii station-
ed at Truax field, Madison, Wis.
No date has been set for the wed-ding. tQ
Annourvcement ha.s been made
here of the recent marriage of
Ruth Kolc. daughter of Mrs. Jacob
Kole, 162 West 19th St , and Pvt.
F. P. Smith, .son of Mi>. Arend
Smith. 124 West 19th St.
The single ring eeremonv w
performed by the Rev Julian U
McPheeters at 9 pm. Saturd.iv
Feb. 20. at the Glide Meth<«l:A
ehureh in San Francisco. Cal IM.
ami Mrs. Smith were attended hy
Lieut and Mrs. Irvin J. VC
man of Holland.
Inducted into the aim> n
September, 1942,' IM. Smith -
now stationed at Fort Ord. C.t
Mrs. Smith is emploved in the
office of L. H. Kolb.
S'nce her return from C.i:
forma, Mrs. Smith has been gm
of honor at two showers
Mrs. Peter Lugers and .Mi>
Maurice Brower were host esse*- mi
a dinner-bridge party Weslnrv 1.,.
night at the home of Mrs. Lug' :
route 6, Holland.
Prizes in bridge were won h\
Mrs. Herbert Dyke and Mrs Di. k
Brandt. Mrs, Smith was preseni"!
with a gift by the group.
A floral piece form'd the cen-
terpiece for the table and urn
brides marked the dinner plac-s
There was a wedding cake topped
by a soldier and bride figures
Those present were Mrs. Rum
Brusse, Mrs. Herbert Dyke. Mr-
Dick Bandt, Misses Ang\u. 
Zweering. Ermyl Manm and lien
Plakke, the hostesses and homued
guest.
A surprise shower was gneu
Mrs Smith by Mrs. Willis \G
Vuren. Mrs. Herbert Dyke .ui':
Mrs. Joel St. John at tne home <•:
Mrs. Van Vuren. 97 East 18th S'
Those present were Mr and Mr-
C. F. Diekman, Mr and Mi




Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Symons sor
spent the week-end with friend.-
in Niles and South Bend, Ind.
A little son was born to Mr
and Mrs. Max Foster in the Doug
las hospital Thursday evening. Mr-.
Foster was the former Marie
Heinze of Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stremler
and little daughter of Holland
spent the week-end with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Rasty Warner.
Sanford Plummer attended the
national golden glove contest in
Chicago last week.
A letter was sent from Free-
man Clark to his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Clark, stating he is in
New Guinea and Niel Miller writes
home that he is in Australia.
Miss Margaret Kish has return-
ed to her work in Bradford, Pa-
after spending a week with her
sisters.
Preston Hogancamp visited
friends in Chicago last week.
Mrs. William Walker will be
hostess for the Ganges bridge club
at her home Monday with a noon
luncheon, preceding cards.
The Home club will meet with
Mr*. William Van Hartesveldt
next Friday afternoon, March 19.
The lesson will be dh Australia
presented by the hostess. <
Mrs. Walter. Studley was in
Grand Rapids Tuesday to see Mr.
Studley’s mother, and reports her
condition much -improved follotf-
111 : a fractured hip
Maxine Atwater w.i» home Irom
i Muskegon for the week-end Ma>
1 ^The ^‘xl meeting ol the Wo-
mans siK'let \ of Christian sei\ne
will D' held at I .he home ol Mis
Vernon Mu got with M r- L All- 11
'assistant hi-te.-- Mis. AIIkiI No
1 will eondui'> the de\ ot .onals or
No Dul\ Can Se m Diu|\ to
Him Who Lives With The.'
Sewing will i' the afternoon f vi-
ture following the business ni'vt-
rig cotuiiu u-d t>\ Lie prevalent
Mrs 11 M A'watet
Fdw.n K uii ui w a- h.ane for a
few daw av' weak fr-'m Camp
Tyson, Tun to wot Mis Kuban
and his pater/.v Mi and Mrs. Ed-
ward Kub, m
Mrs. An a K •! nan has returned
home from Ckaag.i where sin
-pent a we<4< w- \ng m the home
of Ml and M:v Wald.
Tlie \\ S C S
I>oweil chu’ ' a nie' vs
Dslxirne W.dnevdav
Marshall conducted tlie devotional.'
and Mis. Fi irk g i.nn present- d
the pr-'gi an.
Peter ( ’a 1 ai w h-> > ••mp'oved
'ii-'II t ! Il- W • ek -
- ! on h M ' -






fad es ei. jo \ • - 1 Itie.i
In at l-nid ng d n
ii S- -nth Ha \ en
.1 -t:n FI- -i haw
i ti.-m n < 'ha agi.
\ ,'.t w .th h- i par-
Daiis I’lumni-'i
I’revton il-gan-
ta.neil a group of
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The ' t'i- -I P.areni r- ach-
rs aSsoi aat -or n - t Tuesday even-
ng at the Mi I )--we I sell' > -I Mou-e
I'opie t-.r I he m-'-t.ng wa.- All
1 'Ut f oi \‘ietoiy The -•-; !> l-'s- m
• »n "Student Aid w i> given by the
teacher, Mrs. Lee K"iwhle:n The
P. T. A. and wai effort was pn -
sonrtxl by Richaid T->ui telkitte,
and a report on farmeis week w.is
given by Mr and Mis Ben Barden
I Community singing wa.- led by
i Mrs. Donald Barden followed by
refreshments
i Mr. and Mrs If P Burgh and
son, Richard and daiighu*r. Mary
Jean, of Ann Arbor spent the
1 week-end witti her parents, Mr.
: and Mrs. Albert Nyo.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Padbury and
children of ftiwardsburg were re-
, cent guests of his parents, Mr. and
, Mrs. Wesley Padbury.
Long Illness Is Fatal
To South Blendon Man
Gerrit JV.in Vruggink, 84, died
Friday at 2 p.m. in his home at
South Blendon, Hudsonville, route
3. after a lingering illness. He
lived in the community 'for 60
years. Hw parents were Mr. and
Mrs. Barend John Vruggink.
Surviving are the widow, Henr
drika; seven daughters, Mrs. John
Newenhouse, Mrs. B. ;. Vruggink,
Mrs. Charles Wabeke, Mrs. John
Kort, Mrs. Louis Van'Heukelen
all of South Blendon, Mrs. Louis
Schut of Hudsonville, and Mrs.
Gerald Schut of Zeeland; two
sons, Henry and Herman of South
Blendon; 53 grandchildren and
31 great grandchildren. One son,
John G., died in August of 1939.
Welfare Group
In Meeting Here
At the monthly meeting of the
executive board of the Council of
Social Agvncie.x, three representa-
tive- of various welfare agencies
tpp< iicd to i xplam the work of
th- gmups thry represented
Mi- Warren -S Merriam dis-
- - J ili- work of the civir health
i -ii nun- -i the Woman's Lit-
- i.u v - iiih She said the committee
hud e-tul-l.-h-d sewing at its meet-
ings obta n-d a surgical dressing
iin.i |e. Il-illand. (urmshid n re-
el • a 1 1nn i-x.m at the coast guarxl
-tat --ii .-'ait. si the cookie jar prv>-
l- t at th- C'-ast guard station.
Enough tne camp and hospital
('--mninti’i m kI- a collection of
a.Er'-N I-u a day room at Fort
Cu -.. -.'iv. -I a- waitresses this
l, -' v ai lor Eie t '-immunity chest
l.r i:i’i - and juncin,on.s. kept the
r. ' v nur.- - bag equip|>ed, l)ack-
-I th' pi ->jeei l-.r a second city
ur schiM-l niii'-' and. until this
\eai i ai Med --n tlie lesident ial roll
call f a tin Red Cross
Mi ' ( ' B-rgen who Ills !x*en in
i hui g- of tlie baby clinic for the
pi-l 2" y- ai- explained the work
-»t h - - i./ne. stating that from
!»"<) I,, l.ixiu babies had iecei\ed
c!iiu-.il ii-aitmcnt.
Jo-, pn . M-uan explain si why
th- y.-iiHi council tiad become
'.iin-'w liai nact.ve due to lack of
fund- but he told what the council
hud d'-nc in the past year He urg-
'd a r-v-i ahlishment of the youth
eouni i io meet the growing delin-
quer.i v prolilnn Mi Moran also
felt t ' . siid.b'hment of a youth
• n'- i would ( urta.l delinquency
im-'ii,' i hiidr n
Mi Pv F Ix-'d- i secretary of
'lie S'K .a! S- a v i c exc hange, ie-
l*> •! ' -si ih.it Hi-' total number of- itgistei.-l and cleared by
He eM-hang- s-nee its creation
now total 1111
George Nash, Jr. Is
Honored at Farewell
A far-'W- || party was held Sat-
urday March 6. in the home of
Mr and Mrs. Arnold Wagner of
Central park in honor of George
Nasli. J , who left March 11 for
Camp Grant. 111. The affair was
given by Mr an I Mrs. George
N-is-h, Sr. Games were played
with prizes awarded to Mrs.
George Nash. Jr., Mrs. J. Vanden
Belt. J Vanden Belt, and George
Nash, Sr. Lunch was served by
the hostess.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. J.
Vanden Belt, Sr. John. Jr. and
Evelyn, Mrs. George Nash, Jr., of
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Den Uyl, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Nash, Bonny' Jean, Mr. and Mrs.
William Syler, Mr. and Mrs. Arn-
old Wagner and Patricia and
Dennis Lee, Mr. and Mrs. George
Nash, Sr., and Oirol, and the hon-
ored guest.
Harold J. Ten Brink Is
Victim of Long Illness
Harold John Ten Brink, 30, died
Friday afternoon in Muskegon
sanitarium after an illness of nine
months. He had resided with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Ten
Brink, 232 West 13th St. Also sur-
viving is a brother, James Ten
Brink of Muskegon.
Seventeen of the states do not
levy a person*} income tax.
Orators Heard
At Rotary Meet
The Hope college contestants In
the Michigan Intercollegiate orat-
orical contest, held bwt week In
Kalamazoo, delivered their orat-
ions to the Holland Rotary club
Thursday noon in the Warm
Friend tavern.
Vivian Tardiff who placed third
In the women's division irpoke on
tiu? subject, "Americans With
Japanese Faces." The contestant
in the mens division, Harland
Steele, took second place in the
contest with his oration, ’The
House That Sam Built."
Miss Tardiff's oration was in
defense of the American l>orn
Japanese who have been torment-
ed ami burdened unceasingly in
this war.
"Americans are prejudiced
against American born Japanese
because of false rumors spread by
politicians who are seeking sup-
port in elections and by greedy
buainetw men who seek to make a
gain by forcing the Japanese out
of business." Miss TardJff said.
"By allowing race prejudices to
run rampant, Americans arc de-
stroying one of the basic con-
cepts of the constitution of the
United States," she said.
Mr. Steele pointed out the evils
of a narrow nationalistic spirit.
"We Americans try to live an
isolated existence within the
bounds of our own country but
with the development of modem
airplanes and steamships it is
necessary for us to consider the
other peoples of the world," he
said.
"We thought we had learned a
lesson in the last war but we
soon withdrew Into our small,
selfish confining shell, only to to
awakened from our lethergy by
the present War "
He concluded by saying that it
will be necessary for us to ap-
proach the peace table after the
conclusion of this war with an irv
ternational viewpoint "if we want
to save ourselves from another
World war,"
Leona Overtook of the senior
class of Holland high school urg-
ed RoUrians to purchase tickets
for the senior class play, "Letters
lo Lucerne."
Prof. William Schrier inlroduc-
tnl the two speakers. Supt. F. F.
Fell received a pin from President
Dick Miles for attending 52 con-
secutive meetings.
P E. Dean, Cornelias Boone.
Tech. l\>rp John Eaton and Sec-
ond Lieut. D. B. K Van Raalte,
Jr., were guests of the club. Dr
Kendrick pronounced th# inw>ca-
tion
Purple Heart Award to
Corp. Sullivan in Death
Corp. James H Sullivan, 20,
son of Mrs. Hazel Sullivan, 379
Central Ave, "who made the su-
preme sacrifice in defense of his
country,” has been awarded the
"Order of the Purple Heart" post-
humou.dy. according to a com-
munication received here from the
office of the adjutant general in
Washington. D. U.
Corp Sullivan, who formerly re-
sided at 379 Central Ave. was
killed in action on New Gum ‘a
Jan. 8, 1943. He was a member of




Zeeland, March 18 At the City
Rf publican caucus, the following
were nominated for the spring
election
Nicholas Frankena, major;
Carl Faber, John Staal, John
Stephenson, aldermen; Nicholas
Tams, treasurer, Nicholas Cook,
supervisor; Martin Raarman.
Fred Vander Hulst, Arthur Dam-
pen and John Van Eden, con-
stables
Members of the city Repub-
lican committee were reelected
as follows: Jarrett N. (lark,
chairman; -/ohn H. Hollemati,
clerk; and John Wichers, treasur-
can do a little to relieve sufferlBf,
hut when our resources art pooled
a great deal can be accomplished.
'Thousands of Red Cross volun-
teers today are busy making surgi-
cal dressings. They are turning
them out by the millions every
day, and these dressings are being
used wherever our boys go into ac-
tion.
"Perhaps among our relatives or
acquaintances there is some one
who has fallen into the hands of
the enemy and u now a prisoner of
war. Through the Red Cross these
unfortunates are receiving ship-
ments of food and cigarettes, cloth-
ing and other ai tides that bring
cheer to their hearts. Red Crott
standard food parcels are being de-
livered regularly to Americtn*
held in Europe and as many as
possible are being sent to the Far
East.
"Thousands of our young men
are being inducted. They are go-
ing out to defend our precious her-
itage. We are engaged in the bat-
tle for freedom and we must keep
it, no matter what the cost. We
must see it through. There is no
alternative. We must fight or
lose out These young men are sent
to naming camps. There they will
find Red Croh* representatives.
What for? Well, for many reg-
son.x. but mostly to keep the 4bl-
diers from worrying about family
problems at home and to assist
them in every conceivable way.
"The Red Cross is active not
only with the tioops In the armed
forces but on the home front M
well. Last year 5,500,000 received
first aid instruction. Perhapa you
or a member of your family parti-
cipated m a Red Cross course in
home nursing. With the growing
shortage of doctors and nurses, the
knowledge gained in these course*
may prove extremely valuable.
'The Red Cross is prepared, Ux\
to look out for those who are sud-
denly overtaken by some disas-
ter. In the past 21 years approx-
imately 4,500,000 persons whower*
victims of fire, flood and other cat-
astrophies in the United State!
received Red Crass emergency
care. Today the Red Cross is more
than ever prepared to cope with
any disaster.
"We are all familiar with the
far-flung services which the organ-
ization is preparing or prepared to
provide, sufficient to prove that
these services are the very things
that we would like to do if It were
humanly ix>ssible.
‘The 1943 Red Aom war fund
campaign is being held so that thie
work can go on without any let-up.
It is up to us. Wc are the onee
who. through our contribution will
provide plasma and surgical dress-
ings for our wounded, help our
soldiers in the solution of family
and personal problems, and make
it possible to train our civilian
population to meet any and every
emergency March is the mont)^
$125,000,000 is the national goal.’*
AT FIRST ^ 1^
SION OF A
CP666
666 TABLETS. SALVE, HOSE MOPS
Vje've Got Good Roads
_ Let s KeeP Thcn''
GOOD ROADS
Hon t just happen. Michigan
highways are the best in the
nation tod as because they
wire planned b\ able men
who knew bow lo build them
— bow lo maintain them.
/(/ion's the Job!
\
Lin'd Krid. present State
Migbwa' ( ommissioner. has
made a career of building
good roads for Michigan.
Mis len >ear experience up
tbiough llir ranks of the
huh" a' department is your
asviiranrr ihnt he knows the
job — dial he
will rontiiuie
I n g i \ r I h c
' a m r fine






Your government expects and has made pro*
vision for you to use your full sugar alfotanent
Families need the energy provided hy sugar.
So buy and then use all of the Michigan
Made Pure Sugar— the Sucrose Energy Food
—that your ration stamps permit
Michigan M«l. P||R| fUOAR
The Sucrose Energy Food
lUtm f* Kdgmt A.
1
~ U'
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HOLUND CITY NEWS Sunday School
Lesson
Benton Harbor.
Miy. J. C. Post entertairvxi the
Decade Gub at her home on
West 13th street on Friday eve-
ning. The officers are Fred
Browning, president; Hoyt Post,
vice-president ; Miss Antoinette
Bos. secretary, Miss Amy Docker,
treasurer.
_ _____ . .. . At a special meeting of the
L' 1 av • ° ° ^ , council on Friday evening the fol-
prayer Jesus taught His lowing committee was appoint-
March 21. 1943




! triples .ia the !>>rd s Prayer. e<1 to go to Washington in the
| Ui< ri iw was in tiie act of giving Interests of securing a good ap-
, U to them He said, "When >e
That is the\ were to
*(»
hollaBd Ul>
FublUheU K' »r\ Thtn ‘
dit by ihf S'!’'
Prlnilnf Co "ft ̂  s*
Wmk r.tfhth txrrr- H M
land. Mlch!|«n
propnation foi- our harbor; May-
or Mokma Isaac t'appon, W. H.
t.... .< ..-:r l-rm pm.w. In «e»fh *»J, a J- Diek.™ wtU.
, nnrr lh,- chapter from 1 C J- ̂  Ro° anlG' Un
our losaon „ taken la our ” “l,er* “J1’' "“"J “f S2?°
loo!. prHMT for Hr prayed it.1"''" PProP--|«'«i '» det™.v lh«
Eni«ir*<1 ** **• T'l '»•<
th* i>o«t of hr* 1 : H XI f 'in
d*r th* Art of • 'i.k'-M. XU < t. j
1ST9
C A rREV H EV< r « 1 .XU ft II • 1W A Bt Tl.KJt ltu» M • * » • '
T*l*pbor* . ..ISC.
...... " • ̂  'Ad\*rU»lnf boiI Hub»cr'i''toiu •• V.
Th» i>ubll»h'r
for »ny error or f r»
kny «(!' ertUl'.ig unl*»»
»uib ad ver'. I»r me o' s:.*
obtained by »-!• -'"'er
by him in urn* for cor
»uch error* nr 'orr'v






, i a noted
irb r»*r f
li«' ino.te it His •"n. We call it
:.ic Duds InierceM»..r> Prayer. It
was offeml ether while He was
•. II s way '.i the garden, or in
the garden
Die very heart of t:>o Bible is
l’< iv JeshLN I ho Sun of (jod at
;rtyer nitaU 1 hr most saerxi
.'•l it i> of Ili> relation to His
Kaiiirr Me rail
mte; •,.ssu»n T' at means an earn-




expenses of the committee
Born to Mr. and Mrs Ed Wil-
liams. Ea.Tt Eighth St., on Tues-
day. a daughter.
A* a meeting of the Sunday
school teachers of the Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church
on Friday evening at the home
of Hon. I. Morsllje, Rev K Van
. door was elected .superintendent;
________ Hon. 1 Marsdye. assistant treas-
urer; H. D. Workman, A. Bosnian
and Henry \‘an Ry librarian.**
After Jan. 1 tiie two-cent>f otheiv It ̂  h go l>e|wi*en
Hi\e: .le.'ii' had been with iieo- i . ...... , ..... ..... . ".i
1 . ; stamped envelopes issued by the
» 1 1 »*ii
•c* '
any error »o noted t* not
publliheri l,ablMlT »h.ll n
•urh a prop.. r* lor , f »
oooupled by ’he ' rr r t-»'*
whole *pai » O'liiyVI by •oh »d'»
tlaemenl
rrHMX Ol M BX( niFTION
Ona year 12 1*1 b'l, moi.ih* II Z'
Three monlha Tic. 1 month .o* Hina '
ropy Sc Ruberrlpliona p»>»h> n a 1-
vanee and will be promptly diacon-
tlnued if not renewed
pi** .ud 'nd learmxl their nee*Ls
He had pb«ut <i.:n a feu close fol-
low (*[> am! t hoe were precious
to bn' He was netrng the end
..f . n>oc anon v\ iii i t* :n as an
• i ’ i v f: i<*nd He j»i*iir»vl out His
 ne -- erri"! vris H' H* iiesought
H • h'aihe: on ' :i»ur liehalf Rev-
e:en .* (M.g " to cha: actenze us
h- we •*iu*l\ 'i > prayer
K n.on.ng a cnii'** of instruc-
lion** in His tl.sciples, Jesus lurn-
Subacrtbera will confer • f»'or bv fyj ,() ,a]g }JUS father There
reportlnf promptly an\ irTraularity
In delivery' M'rtte or phnp» SHl :.n i>'\ ere nee and loving confidence
in His approach to God With
fam.l.aniy He addressed God ns
His Father and began the prayer
with a call for God’s help to
WHO SHALL BE THE Jl’DGE *
In building an army of eleven
million men. what happens :o any
single citizen is not very import-
ant. Hence the argument.- that
have been flowing back and forth i ‘‘W" ,„ j Miule He asked for glory. He did
post office department will con-
tain a red stamp the same shade
as the two cent stamp now sold.
This is in accordance with an
international postal agreement
which require# all issues of the
xame denominatum of a stamp
to be uniform in color
At a meeting of the d. rectors
of the First Slate Bank Hon
Isaac Cappon was elected presi-
dent and J W Beardslee vice
p. esident
Correspondence included Noor-
deloos Bon» to Mr and Mrs A.
Schnap Dec. 3 a girl
Last week Monday evening R
R. McCroesen our teaciier. was
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Pfc. Henry Boss, 21, son of Mr.
nnd Mrs Henry Boss of route 6.
was indue t«xl into the armed ser-
vices Aug 25, 1912. He was sent
t,> Camp Caban, Calif., where he
received his bas.c training in coast
artillery He is n nv stationed at
C.imp II. im (’till lb* was Ixun
Aug .1' 19.1 and a! tended Hol-
larxt llg.'i .vch<»»l lielore hus uv




CINCH th# meat conraa will b«
V largely e matter of catch aa catch
can from now until the wer la woq,
homemakera will find themaelvea
depending more end more on freeh
Itema and their own Ingenuity In
ualng these freeh Itema to achlera
menu variety.
Shortly, Itema anch aa cfaeeee, hut-
tar and fata will Join tha ration Hat
•o that even aubatltuta meat dlabea
and deaaarta will become problema.
Howarer, tha homemaker can bnlld
up her own store of wartime ammu-
nition with a supply of recipes which
make use of non-ratloned foodstnds.
Tble week tha Food Service
for Homemakera Hats aa the moat
plentiful fruits and vegetables, ap-
plet. grapefruit, carrots, cabbage,
cauliflower, Iceberg lettuce, mush-
rooms and rntabafaa. The principal
ntwa on meats la that they are ao
scarce aubatltuta dlshae are almoet
Inevitable.
Making use of tha more plentiful
foodstuffs, the following menus are




Apple and Carrot Salad
Com Bread




SMme, HM MK. 4 noffXWAL
tLONttbtOMB, GReW A
Wt'PLMM HU
make him «ble to he more u^ful , vulte(J b JUr (>( hus okieM
]Us pa,h7 Th<‘ V'T>' fnan I scholar* Wiu, preevnled him with
Hi- prayer for h.mself has the
evidence of ultimate ua«elfuihrvs.s
about Bend Leader Kay Kyser s
a heautllul gold [>er\
La.st week Monday C Braam.se
wax elected elder of the Christian I
Reformed church of this placeit with no selfuvh end m viewdraft sutus are meamngiejo. if we j (-(vp ,nK. ,n iilrT1 w^n .o. ......... ------ ", D ‘"D r7"....... • 5 mi'sf 10 riJni na5 twn ^ and will be installed next Sundav
served rigidly Jesus had not wav
Holland
In 1912
merely think of the band leader
aa an individual, they have great
significance because of their im-
plications.
Kay Kywer appealed from a 1-A
draft classification on the ground
that he was too valuable to be
turned into cannon fodder The
appeal was carried up to Presi-
dent Roosevelt himself, and the haw Th^ mirm(rv of jeiia, had
Office of War Information backed b{1(>n a pour,,) teaching and ex-
the appeal “We think he is doing ampk> (hat had fxalted Tht
more useful work rww." sad Elm- work1 camp t0 know, in ^
\i'**her. Henrietta Bulks. Clara ,\ft ami Mrs J bn Idlerdink
Vr/.'-ma, t'hn.stine \'nn Raal’e. ei lelu at.-d llu-ir :,.inl weddm;; an
Ai na Kolyn. Eva Leenhouts and mv n-ary last n.giii at their home
George Sleminger. (’ornelnm imi Me-t Tenih SI. The students
M’ierenga. Jack Moore. Zenas Lui- ( of the High s< IkxiI under the di-
dens John Gebhard. John \’an- netion of the lan ity will give- Las: Tuesday evening Mrs P Last night the f,r-t session of der Brock and Arthur M’inter. !ihe plav t’oll.ge D.iys’’ at the
,;.? tere(1 And cor'fer* ; Heyboer wtu pleasantly surprised Holland night school \v?s held and Horn l0 Mr and y\rs (;0Ol-g0 Kmckerboi krr !h.*ai.*i som** lime
by her children the occasion be- 92 were present to lH*gin active v,.rofke a Kiri in the mar future 1: i- f, r tiie
!„g h,r T7>h birthday ̂ •mW bog.n » ««> m the Tue,- n „>•"<*« A.hle',.-a y. day. Dec 3, issue of tiie Holland , , . ’ . lion
Mrs. Henry Tuesnk and baby, ! na,l\ Sentinel published in i91D Pr"Pna,lor' for 1,s har,x’r in ' 'r Believ mg that the Hrctnr
Mr** John Knoll ard s<>n Sam -r-v, ' it , , ,, 1 arlwrs budget presented to con- i 1 * M Meiir.c
M..**, John Knoll and son. bam. ( Thm, worc ]) pupils v.ho enroll- vesterdav South Haven s ^ches along K.gblh Si and K.ver. „ , . , ,, u George and Jennie Heerspink. f.,i rf,llr.p , minviKP yesteraay. ooutn Haven
that God is that the world could R„n;,rnin H ilKprt BnH Hpnr. l<(1 in C0lirM 1 ',JI Uu l,urP°he
-t-i. _ , _____ . .j Henyamin H Albert and Henry n( 0lirivmp sl,rv, mUde-ts ns
river $.3,00) . Grand
rxxi eternal life
The choicest gift of God to men
wa.x nvad** possible through what
Jesus did. He had manifested
God'f* power and love He had
been the finest expression of all
Ave should be
Mediom Coat Dinner
Cream of Fresh Tomato Soup
















tr Davis, director of the OWI.
All of which may be complete-
ly true. But the samfc thing is
true of thousands, perhaps mil-
lions of men, caught in the draft.
The people who consider orches-
tra* aupremely importer! think
Kyser should be exempted; those
who tre devoted to baseball feel
that a gre^l pitcher should not
be drafteoTmuaiciar* feel that a
promising linger should he excus- 1
true light when the light of the
world d_spelled tHi* darkness of
ignorance ard error. With that
phas<* of hur work finished. He
turr*e<l t>ark to God to reclaim
His piece with His Father and to
resume the glory which from
eternity He had enjoyed The
humiliation of coming to earth to
be the servant of a sinful world
was soon to end and the triumph-
ant return was about to start.
0/ studying such subjects
Lugcrs and Fannie. Jennie, Alice H uni'm* -nt’mt/ mtb. ! ,s'alama2f>0 n er rand • ‘ K‘ . - ------ — ------- -
and Herman V’liem are among , n TuJ Ha\en. JiOJXK) and Muskegon K ,‘< ,lV'' !r '' ,U,M of Mr. and Mrs. John Van RaaltePvt. Samuel R Van Raalte, son
mont.
.'d on beginning tins .a. mug nnd of Hnlbnd waf? bom ut Holland. , ,,, , , arrUr^ metic. etc In course 11. the high ,those who will spend the holidays . , ^ . Jfyb.fXHj. _____ . _ ... .. .. _______
with friends and relatives in Fre- ! 1', °<\ our>‘f’', M'( en ̂  ^ "] Otto C Schaap of East Holland 'r' h'tW' th'’ svs'|,,n <'"nimi:e til1 Eel,. 1, 1919 and attended Holland
e C‘aSS was reelected president of the 'o''"' '• >1"’ Cl!> "» !''> ̂  'be High scliool. He was inducted in-
Graafschap -Mr and Mrs Ben- ‘‘r knuV'n ̂  C"Uri.0 South Ottawa and West Allegan l.ght*
Thejamm Neerken w-ill spend Oirist- , 111 /n 'nisJineri‘ ̂'“1 Agricult'urai society, at the an- 1 Th,> Nin,h
mas at Grand Rapids wi.h Rev n,os n‘ ,hpr'1 adulK who ha'plnufl| business meeting held yes- ( bnstian Reformed church i- to Jcflers >n Barracks. Mo., on
Janves F. Zwomer and other reiat- been m tin- country only a short ler, a[ternoon }{enn- Kooiker ! <'ons|<lcnnK 1,"r,Kl,‘rink an Eng- April 17, and then to Oianuteives. ,l!r’' w bo are anxious to . ^ (Hpr^| tvn, ̂ ipoted vice-nres- i ll<:b service at the Sund;.y even- Field. HI. on April 29, where he
John and Gertie Brinkman were , loara the language „f this coun
to the army April 10. 1942 at
Holland Eon Custer He was transferred
hi
ti Irom wmcc, the lovers o^ ( Jefu< ukpd (or the ,0Itnfr gior).
literature thtnk that a poet should llo ̂  Hw ^ ^ ,hf
not be pressed into the ranks of j prav(T for
fighting men. It »t)uld be possible Jesuf hjd workfd welL Ther,
to go on Indefinitely; tnere w no WM ?ood pvl^nM |ha, H(, had
end to auch an argument. If ix ̂  wrought in vain. Certain
probably true that In n»st cases ; fo|louprs had about H1[I1
a boy- is far more valuable to his | awf ,0 thpm Hp had madp kw)wn
family than m a soldier, so that , ,hp ^ o( |hp Fath Hp ha()
If the Elmer Davis argument | ̂  thp „lmp of ,0 havf
should prevail we would not have rea, t0 Hla followers. Of
8n~arm^ at 8 ' course. He acknowledged that all
For who is gang to be the ,h belonged to txd Even
judge i£ to whether a man is
more valuable in civil life than
in the army? Certainly it
not be safe to let the baseball
fan* pais on the drafting of base- ,
ball heroes, the lovers of music i
on the drafting of musicians the
lovers of literature c<i the draft-
ing of poet*
loose He called Hu* followers had
entertained over Sunday at All**- try In the d-mv-i.c science
gan by th?ir uncle ra*T^t.‘r of course 13 were enrolled Twenty-
deed# elect H J- Kkvnpareas four vveie enrolled in the com-
Mrs. Albert Brinkman of Grand mercial course The in*>truc1ors in
Rapids i# v siting with fnendx and (he right sch<K,l an* Cource I -relatives 'Miss Nina Ives course II Prof
May-Henry Boeve and family R L Robinson course III. Miss
of Overisel was elected vice-pres
Klcnt A. B Busman of tins etty, ! “S '«*•’>» AI ,hl' anu“al r(‘c,;vpd h» ba-',c "•*>»“« “. “
secretary, and Benjamm Brou- 1 »™ ̂  A <' ^ •' flrP'anf n-^sme. He received
wer of Holland, treasurer. A. V«t J '->*««• «"« 11 Um >•»»«• «* took,




Minnie Smith course IV. Miss
Josephine Hart course V. Henry
Winter Principal R H Gilbert
will be instnift'T in •iv.c- and
will assist Miss Smith in course
(From Wednesday 'a Sentinell HI
•Mrs. Peter Klynstra spent the At an enthus.as’ic election of
past week In Detroit with her' the Ma-quet'e t iuh last • rung
children and grandchildren. the f <11 > vir.g «-ifu crs and . ’m-
Charleg Zoet received hi* w ings ! n“,"'<>s vv,'r'’ Pn-:<i. nt,
'In the air corps m California la.- 1 H Donn.'y vice-pr - tl< nt.
wtHiid ̂“eti given to Him by the Father, i Wednesday Frark Conglcton m -ere t ary C.
But one thing stands out in His, Mr_ arxj ̂ rs njf Tubergen \'un<.( i Meulen treasurer (' E.
talk to the Father alwut Hu fol- I arxj famj|y 0f Hollarvi vusited at Tl omi - r Hoard of Diret 'ors.
'ou‘‘rs- bad much praue f°r the home of Mr and Mrs Mar- Jolm .1 Cuppon A Kn<«)ih c/en.
.n<*r loya.ty, (aithfulneas and; tjn Tubergerv |Fr>ti T.lt Auditing con'. nu fee.
Him* faith They had taken Jesus U#t Sunday, March 14 the Re- August Heuer B (' Hubb.rd and
koi yuci* *' W* WOrd T^y had_ ’ ̂ rmed church commemorate*! the ; U stebhens house comm ’ 'ee.
Standardi have been set up bv "n / ^ ^ J/* Thl* 73rd 11 wa-s organ.zed j„hn K.-liv Jacob Van iVen.^ - nati been the most satisfying re- , March 14 ]R7fl „. a>1(| :rtl((m;is N Kolun-on'
suit of Hus work with them He (>n Frida> aftPrwon a g(>yl!> '
'.ad acfompliffhed Hu real pur- fyjmber of women from Vr.eslard< 1“*^ wl,h 'hem wh*‘n hfld W ^.,1 a, „
real, the theory ls Ma n*, favor- ,.,fm to tha, H, had wme , JJ ,h7 Wor d S,‘'ph ,n "" k ^ A 1
Hum u to be shown and tha' at- fn,m (>vi an<1 wa# tnjly tne onf H Rot, (Vm 1 V l>rM W ’
rTV °f r,0ri.far ,hf,r ialvatK>r' schaeffer wax ’be guest sjxaker
A duet was sung bv Mrs Van
Him Ue lovf Him more when 1 7jn,rrn and M:s Roeiofs A mul-
Zoeren of \'nesland, K Koster of were reeluted as elders and .1 ‘;|X w«v,-ks .study i»i the instrument
Giaafschnp. Henry Siersma cf , ' '<1 "« "* 1>'" for *!l*nUc
New Holland, Jolin Immmk of LM ‘ ,as aracnmi’ 1 hl luir' ’’ v , ()r, 20 and left
Ovensei. Jacob Lokker. L. ̂ 7,r'h^-;,a J,;- i u;:' ^ .Vc JhL a camp in Cam
Stephan. 1) Boter. Charles A 0’K,inizl<1 I,r X "n 10
Fioyd of Holland and Sheriff An- 1 ls;T and ,hc l’™’ b'llldl^
dre of Grand Haven were elected v as reeled nearly Go years ago.
members of the board of direc-
tors. The total indebtedness on
the fair properly is now $2,16(1
This news item appeared in the (From \\ ednenday's Sentinel)
Wednesday. Dec. 4. issue Infant-baptism w.ts <> Served
Yesterday a<tern(K,n Miss Her- in Ebenc/er Rcf-ctivd cnurch.
tha L. Denny and Harold Dny Ka,hle**n Mary, dinignter of Mr
were umtevi in marriage l,y Jus- and Mrs Junior Bi« v-' ami Buel
tice Miles The witnesses of the H. v>n of Mr. and Mrs Herman
ceremony were W U. Van Eyck | Vanderbwk of Holland were
and Miss Katherine ( testing. baptized The latter baby is a
Mrs C M McLean, regent of grandson of the Rev. J. Vander-
the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton I
Oiapter of the Daughters of the Mr-'* He: man Kortenng has re-
Amencan Revolution, has re- luine<i [r"n' Holtar.l tv-sp.tal and
reived n memorial petition from ̂  recovering from an op*Tation.
the Washington head.piarters, | r-'S’v. rmg
asking Congress to purchase ̂  ^
Monticello, the home of Thomas ’ ’ •, . , , r*i<ent la.st week n Lansing with
Jefferson and to maintain .t as Ml.Jr (UugM(.r an,, ...n-m-bw. Mr
a common heritage for all the ;ifl(| Mrs llarr^ HH(i,.r
people of Hus country Mr anl Mrs Herman Sluyter
>*jk( ilu't dopartmen, and finish-
East Holland
ada. He woiked for the National
Buscuit Co. before leaving for sck
v ice.
the conscnpiwn ac, it.sd( Irv
der them certain types o[ c.t;-
zena are exempt. But for tne
memt'orship committee.
Capivr .I'isepli Brown,
art to be Heated alike There is
room ». the army lor all ytr* ^ ,ra,t „( jcSua bimh to
talents, and doubt le.v* a bant
He us )iurtleader cc<uld make h..- a!
skill# count there a.' well a> .n
civil life. Granting such tppeal.s
becsuM- the *»ftee Km , hw !o Jtand fast m the [aj1h
following of fan.' opens tae <"'r





I> Kepin 1 and
B .! Albcr'
“ •* «>"' « I nit by MIm Jennie Boef of Vne.- ; n’ '3nmK T nw''‘K





THE ( HI K< H INVITES H)l
On board a envoy, a p idrc
who conducted •lirf'- servic**.' of
worrhip ev ery sunlay say * W
pny for all >*ur rt-ar on*'- a’
home, just a> vou m ,>r :»• c’ ay -
ing for u# We pi ay you vul n- 3
worn and tw* f.li*-*! v- 1,1* t.* ;nda-
tion about u* We ar.- in (.<*•*!*
hand#, and in o ir lone b ness and
danger we an not dismay <*d Wt
are very conscious that under-
neath are toe evcrlaatlhg arm.'
God seemed very 1 '*ai ,0 U' Al-
mr struggW and observes I lanf1 arv1 a due. b, Mn? Telling-
icce.s.se.s .hat attemi our ef- , huiaen and Mrs (\. Huvser and H,nu l- rem Chicago they
'Mrs L De Vries con* nbu tori with ,ravel ,n ,>rain<> v l,‘v’ K'ns-
1 another reading 'v|:,‘re ,h''.v a ''lit
Mr and Mrs Arthur Slagh Ul,h ,h',,r '1;' -k' 'er.
j North Holla rvd and Mrs Henrv , The jumur das.' English d. /ate
Bowman of James, "un sp-t.t a’ Ho(m* (•»l'*'ge this mnrmng vas





Mrs Harry Bowman. ill raw matei.al should be
milted :r,to tb.e Fnited S
, free of ct irg * '- Th>* affirn'
v ,.s n " rt rpit d by R I.11I1
1 nd 'I' T'" Matt, the negariv
M I ten Herder and I!
Houle
bo’ ween ttver^M-, and Fill- American wg.on arvi 1,' auxiliarv 1 Anbur V. inter of Mohwak
Tiesday mgh, in . elebratio,, „f , (‘'•"‘riained a few of Ins fr
G.H. L«gion, Auxiliary
Donates to Red Cross
Grand Haven. March 18 'Spec-
jo n* mi'eting th<*,al \t
ude<l n ’he new > -if t;>c
23 4.s.sue of ,ne < »ttawa Coun-
,\ T.mes puid.sh'si :n 1898 by
‘•I G Mnnting we e H Lange-
aml -.as been appo oted me 1 car-
n*-i
m*-i 
Rev II Van H<<ogen of t.'.e'ne 24th birth<lay a no versa ry ofiaI H MH'I,nse [tatty last cvimg
('••n':al AveiKjt (Viris,:an Iteform- the orjam/^, ion <>f Chari > A ',l home of Mrs ( ( W I eel- _ ed ehuren : as de*'line*i .no call to Conklin ;xw't No 28 1 r.e two or- : ri 236 Columbia Ave.. in te nor
?,*r,,0Ur .^n:Ce!'._;‘r^. ̂  Highland Hark N .! gerization.c voted to donate SHiO ;‘.f John Vanden Bn>ek of Grand
Rev J Timnvtmrtr of Weils- ,0 the R<-d Cross war fund cam- Rapids. Those present were the
urg. I a ‘la.* declined the cad to pa-ST 'Misses Gertrude Keppel. Anna
ids
At a special meeting of the and 1>)nna of /,.h ,nd were dtn-
Pfc. Wilbur W. Martin, son of
Mrs. Katherine Snyder of Muske-
gon. is serving In the army air
cbissis of Holland of the Reform- n,v at th(, hf,ni<, of Mr.
ed church preliminary steps and Mrs Sage Yer Hov.r They
were taken toward the orgam/o- a!-. .ttt<:.l-d Kbenezer church
t<on of a church at Hudsonville mtvicvs
Miss Katie Mulder was sur- Mr. anrt Mn» Clarence Boeve I force having volunteered for #er-
pr.sed last evening by a number acoompan.ed Sheriff and Mrs W. vice Oct. 9. 1942. a, Fort Custer,
of relative' and friends on live Boeve of Grand Haven to Jackson He is at present at George Field,
occav.tm of her birthday anniver- 1 last Tue.s*lay. III. He was l>orn in Greenfield
sarv. Those present were Mr and Mr and Mrs Jurvor Boeve township, Oceana county on Sept.
Mrs John Mulder. Mr and Mrs vtMh'd n' the h->me of Mr and '30 and received n grade
Harry Brooks and Mr and Mrs Mrs ( lifiorxl Giles at Grand ’school education. He is a veteran
Frank Van Ark l<b -6un<iay. j 0( world war I and is considered
Mr and Mrs F C Hal] left an<! Aibt rt Darning tj1(, y0ungen veteran in Western
txiav for West Halm Beach, Fla.. ('al^ on thelr i,an:n,-v ?Jlr aJd Michigan having enlisted In that
Mrs. George Darning a, Drenthe vvar af (hp UH(> of 13 yearfi. He
Saturday evening.
(From Wedneedey't Renttnell
At the Sunday afternoon ser-
vices public confession of faith was
made by Junior Meengs.
Mis# Anne Hoffman was again
able to attend church services fol-
lowing an Illness of a few months.
Mr. and Mrs. _ John Peuler an-
nounce the birth' of a son recently.
Nelson De Vries and Henry Van-
der Kolk left for Camp Grant last
Thursday to be inducted into the
army.
Nineteen other boys have left
this locality for service. They are
Robert Vander Molen Lewis Eld-
ers, Elmer Bosch, Henry Johnson,
Gene Dalman, Justin Kamer,
Harry Kamer, John Roelofs. Fred
Roelofs, Jake Roelofs, Andrew
Johnson, Meine Van Fleerin, Ger-
ald A. Brink, Henry J. Bnnk,
John Venema, G«n*it Poiher, Ed-
win Albrecht, Stanley Brewer and
Theodore Ver Hage.
The Girl’s society is publishing
a paper called 'The Zutphen
Life" to be sent to the boys every
month. The paper included the
Sunday school lesson, neighbor-
hood news, Dorothy Dix and other
news and poems which are sent
In.
Staff members are Julia Ensink,
Jemmta Enaing, Elsie Ensink, Sara
Van Dyke, Vivian Ensing and Met-
ta Venema.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zwiers. Beat-
rice and Merritt Jay, Mr. and Mrs.
Harris Zwiers and daughter of
Zeeland. Sir. and Mrs. Julius Dan-
nenburg and Marilyn of Bentheim
were entertained at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Zwiers last
Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Overloop and
family were recent visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Van Ess.
Pvt. John Venema of Utah, is
home on a furlough visiting h;s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Venema and Metta and his brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Venema.
Harm Ensing visited his brother-
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Van Ess on Friday.
where they expect to spend the
winter They will stop oxer a'
Jacksonville a few days.
Maybe you think your store
is located on Ruer St. or your
house on Pine or Maple Sts Rut
you are greatly mistaken. From
now on from this dav forth it is , , . , ,a . ’ j St., enlisted m the L. S. navy andRiver Ave and Pine A\e and , ' ,, . ,  .
Former Holland Man
Enlists in US Navy
Henry Ter Hoor, .won of Mrs
Sena Ten Hoor, 301 'West 2lst
was employed at the Western
Machine Tool works before en-
listing. He has n wife and four
children, Doris. Mary, Sally and
Larry.
include a prayer lor *ne consola
tion and r*»mfort of >011 our
wives, parent, children fr.ends
whom we have left behind
How can any one in tno a nor-
land fail to reciprocate , Wh\ no'
accept the invitation an! to
church next Sundax ?
Mr*. Van Der Poppen of
Zeeland Taken by Death
Zeeland, March 18 1 Special 1
Mr*. Clara Van Der Poppen, 59,
Wife of John Van Der Poppen, re-
siding northeast of Zeeland, died
in the home of her son. John Van
Der Poppen. Jr., Thursday night
after a lingering illness.
Beside* the husband and son. she
L iurvived by three daughter*,
Mrs. John Nagelkerk of Zeeland,
Mrs. Gerrit Timmer of Hastings,
Mrs. J. Van Dam of Hamilton;
tight grandchildren ; three broth-
er», Peter, John and Dick Ver Hage
of Zeeland; and four aistere, Lena
and Mary Ver Hage of Zeeland,
Mrs. James Dyke of Coopersville
and Mrs. Johannes Baker of Zee-
land. ’
tin- F.r't Christ .an Reformed ,
i :.;ir< n a- Grand Ha\en
Amur..; the marr.agp I. censes
Mad 'L.esday to Harry Va:.d*-r
Piueg of Holland and Jenmc
Riemersma of Holland town, and
to Frederick H Rairnford of |
Grand Haxrn an<l Elizabetn A.
I
War Is Conning Home
M
Jbt world still wanu the fruits
of Chnstlanit/ without cultivat-
ing |bt tro#.
:
Guhlke of Cmik count \. Illlriois.
A, the F.rst Reformed church
the Sun-lax .school officers ek-cte,]
aie Rev. J. Van Houte. superin-
ten-ient, L-uis Schoon. xnv-presi-
dent; J. R Steketee. secretary
and treasure). Mis** Mary Huiz-
inga organist; II. Geerlings,
chorister
Rev. Dixine of Allendale has
accepted a call extended to him
by a congregation at Luther,
Lake county.
A marraiee license was issued
Monday to Nelson Brown of Hol-
land and Frances Hancock of
Saugatuck.
Robert Convex of Ferrysburg
and Sam W. Miller of Holland
have been appointed local & aula
of the L.A.W. of Michigan.
The abandonment of the Gra-
ham and Morton winter lines
leaves nearly 300 famlli.a with-
0 t employment this winter in
. j/Ai •Jr 4. v.






Maple Ave. The change was made
by the common council last night
on a resolution Introduced by
Alderman Van Drezer. This story
appeared in the Thursday, Dec.
5. issue.
The venture of organizing Par-
ents' clubs throughout the city,
which was suggested by Supt.
Kell a short time ago proved a
success from the very start yes-
terday when about 70 mothers
gathered in the Van Raalte Ave.
left (or service Marcii 14. For the
past five years he has been in-
structor in the Castle Heights
Military academy at Lebanon.
Tenn , where he had attained the
rank of captain. I its wife is teach-
ing at the academy at present
time.
Mr. Ten Hoor was born In Hol-
larvi on July 11. 1915, and was
graduated from Holland Christian
High school and Calvin college.
He studied further at the Uni-
versity of Michigan at Ann Arbor.
Grand Haven Girl Will
Report for Waac Duty
Bank Draft* Increase
Total of Tax Payment*
It'i hard to say Just how many
Holland persons paid income
taxes through March 15 but 2,000
wouldn't be far from a w'rong.
A survey shows that approx-
imately 1.795 money orders and
bank drafts were issued In Hol-
land last week, payable to the
collector of Internal revenue at
Detroit. This would not Includ*-
those income taxpayers who sent
their private checks along with
their income tax reports.
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in the school. The following offi-
cers were elected: President,
Miss Minnie K. Smith; xlcc pres-
ident, Mrs. R. A. Hewlett; secre-
tary nnd treasurer, Mrs. C. T.
King, chairman, social committee,
Mrs. G. K. Albers.
By the action of common coun-
cil la.st evening Columbia Ave.
wiP be opened from Prospect
park to 28th St. Ottawa Ave.
will have to be graded next
spring and put into passable con-
dition. Part of this street is in
the township and part in the
city. A motion was passed last
night to the effect that the town-
ship board be requested to meet
with the city surveydr to come
to an understanding.
• * c ** •*•,» ‘
presentative of the Heights acad-
emy at the U. of M.
Dinner Honors Two
Home On Farloagh
Pfc. John Prince of Camp Shel-
by, Miss., who is home on a 10-
duy furlough, and Pfc. Donald
Vander Baan of Long Beach, Calif.,
who is home on a 15-day furlough,
were guests of honor at a dinner
party given at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Prince, 152 East
18th St., Thursday night. Others
present at the dinner were Mr.
and Mrs. William Vander *Baani
WUlitm Prince and Nick Prince.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Prince and Mrs.
H. Heetderks arrived later in the
evening;
• r
Grand Haven, March 18 (Spec-
ial 1 — Miss Florence Borgman.
xx ho enlisted in the VVaacs sev-
eral weeks ago, has received her
notice to report at Chicago
March 21 vxhere she \xlll leave
with a group for Ft. Oglethorpe,
Ga.
Miss Borgman. daughter of
John Borgman of Grand Haven,
is a niece of Mr. and Mrs.
George Slikkers and Mr. and Mrs.
William Pott, all of Holland.
Mist Borgman has been em-
ployed. in the offices of Drs. W.
B. Blocmendal and H. J. Kam- 1meraad. I
•ALMANAC
RETURNS TO G H.
Grand Haven, March 18 (Spec-
ral)— Pvt. Nelson Van Dangen
who has received an honorable
discharge from the U.S. army ar-
rived home Tuesday from Fort
Benning, Ga. He was inducted
Nov. 19, 1942. Before his entry in
service, he was employed in the
office of the interstate Motor
Freight system and will resume
his duties with the company in
Lansing. He is the som of Mrs-
Josephine Van Dangen, 510 Elliott
St ; *
MAKH
U— Flrrt Pennsylvania 1*3>
tslarure meets, 1683.
II -Joseph Prteetly. discover
er ol oxygen, born in
England. 1733.
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Like the chirping chicks, carp
are usually shipped alive, going to
far points in aerated and refrig-
erated tank cars. Although not
considered as palatable as some
fish, they have a widening market
and are said to be tasty enough
when properly cooked.
Taken in huge nets ingeniously
spread over wide areas beneath the
ice, carp bring about cents a
pound, with the catch in a single
day often totaling several tons.
The netting is under close super-
vision of the conservation depart-






Area Find Busineis Is
Like Good Old Days
With the Holland-Zeeland area
regarded as one of the country'*
largest producers of baby chicks,
the present shortage of meat and
the forthcoming rationing is boom-
ing business as never before.
The increased demand for carp
also is providing additional busi-
ness for those engaged in taking
this specie of fish from Lake Maca-
tawa.
Forty hatcheries are concen-
trated in this region and each Sun-
day night there’s a bedlam of
peeps" as thousands of chicks
peck their way through egg shells.
Hatcherymen time the three-
u eek incubation perod to end Sun-
day night so they can ship early
Monday and get their live cargoes
a maximum distance before the
next week-end halts delivery
"The amazing increase in the a re eight kinds of Vitality
demand for baby chicks makes me ] f000* ,0 ehoose from— kibbled
believe we arc n turning to those ' *)1M'-U1' Wl’i' charcoal, small kib-
good old days when every house- 1 ^ hL,ai1' w‘'h charcoal, whole
holder was proud to raise his own | Rranu'ar breeder matron
eggs and broilers' said Jacob and Pl|l>P.v food, cubed breeder
G. Cook Co. SeUs
Feed, Seed, Fuel
G. Cook Co., 109 River Ave., Is
comldered one of the oldest seed
and feed dealers In Holland, hav-
ing been in business since 1900.
Besides seed and feed, the com-
pany specializes In dog food and
rabbit pellets and a complete line
of remedies for roultry, stock and
pets.
Recently the company has add-
ed a line of Vitality dog food, an
ideal food for every dog, which is
hghly recommended and endors-
ed by dog owneis everywhere
CJeerlings, secretary of the Hol-
land-Zeeland Hatchery association.
Many of us are sold out for the
entire sea on. We raised 12 million
chicks last season and expect to
increase production 25 per cent
this year if we can get the eggs
matron ami puppy food, body build
er graular dog food, body builder
cubed food and charcoal biseu.ts
The Cook Co. also carries a
fine line of quality coal. The coal
supply comes from a limited area
in a select region where nature
which so lai are limited by ,he i ha-s Produce(1 a m arl>'
prolong* <1 w intei
F'Ually the hatching season
opens late in February and eases
olf as hot w-ather arrives. Mass
production mechanical incubators
that substitute for mother hens are
almost entirely automatic. They
turn egg.' periodically and main-
tain even temperature and humld-
itv with little human ‘assistance.
GASOLINE
High Teit Sky Chief Gasoline









50 W. 8th St. Phone 7332
Employei of Weitern
Machine Buy Bonds
Frank M. Lieven.se. Sr , execu-
tive chairman of the local war
bond committee, today received
notification from the Western Ma-
chine Tool works that all but five
of their 300 employes have volun-
tarily agreed to have more than
10 per cent of their salaries de-
ducted for the purchase of v\ ar
savings bonds
Following the recent appearance
of William E. Hartman. I>etro;t,
the war savings staff before the
employes, a committee of six be-
gan work of obtaining pledges
from the other employes Some
of the employes subscribed 25 per
cent of their salaries for the pur-
chase of war bonds. Mr. Licvense
was advised.
MOTORISTS FINED
The following mo tons! s have
paid firvxs and coats to Munici-
pal Judge Raymond L. Smith for
traffic violations: Cornelius I)e
Vrie«. 42, route 3. Holland, run-
ning irtop street. $3: Mrs (’lar-
eneo O’CMnnor. route 5. Holland.
Illegal parking $1; John Vander
Leek, 27. 272 West loth St . park-
I ing too rvar fire hydrant. S3,
( Gordon C. Barrett. 20 Muskegon,




lt’» your turn to take guard
duty NOW. , Uncle Sam hia
warned ui that we muit take
extra apecial care of our auto-
mobllea.
Let ua be the aoldiera who








36 Weit 16th St. (corner River)
PHONE 3516















TER HAAR AUTO CO.
BUICK and PONTIAC
JaML
j REAL ESTATE \
• City Property, Suburban !a *: •] Business Property
• Farms and Vacant Lots i• Rentals 2
• Frontage Macatawa and •• Lake Michigan
i ISAAC KOUW j: REALTOR :
29 We«t 8th Street
• Office 2364 — Home 3014 •




Lateet tuna up aqulpment uaed.
Genulna parti
Let our expert mechanica help
you get maximum mileage.
HAAN MOTOR SALES
Hudaon Salea and Service
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Prolong the life of your car, and
help America win the war.
MOTOR TUNE UP
will save precloua gaaollne and
will be cailer atarting In cold
weather.
Deckar Chevrolet, Inc.
•th at Rlvar Phone 2385
Trucking Finn
Stresses Safety
John Cooper, president of the
Holland Motor Express, Inc.,
claims that the growth of the or-
ganization in the past 14 years
is due mostly to safety on the
highways, courtesy to the public
and "service at all times." Safe-
ty meetings with the drivers are
held quarterly and a banquet for
all the employes Is held annually
at which time medals and prizes
are awarded to the driven, who
have completed the year without
accident.
"Sen-ice" is one of the princi-
pal by- words of the officials and
employes of the firm. TV company
has operated Its fleet of trucks
through all kinds of weather and
under all kind.' of conditions to
provide the "service” of which it
boasLs.
Several months ago a move to
promote the sale of U. S. war
savings bonds and stamps was un-
dertaken voluntarily by Mr. Coop-
er when he had a large poster,
advertising the sales of bonds and
stamps, painted on the side of
one of his truck trailers Thu post-
er received a good deal of favor-
able comment from interested per-




Hi u red ay evening Mr and Mrs
Fvart Takken entertained with
a dinner at their home in honor of
the birthdays of Mr Takken. Mar-
ilyn Takk-n and Mrs R R Stil-
" el i K B Slilwell and Roswell
were present 'hLmj
•Sgt. Geirit Kuiper is spending
a few days here with relatives.
A Red Cross program was given
at the P T. A meeting Thursday
evening Motion pictures were
I shown, a talk by C Vander Meu-
1 ten, who was introduced by Prof
1 Paul Hinkamp A skit was given by
1 several girls. Mrs. Telling made a
1 few remarks Music was given by
j the Misses Plooster and Vander
VVeide on their accordion
i Mr. and Mis, L. Van Rhe* at-
tended a farewell party for W
Kaptein, their nephew In Grand
Rapid* Mr. Kaptein left on Tues-
day for the army.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Wolbnnk and
! children, Mrs A Van Dronglen
ami child and Mrs. A. Nydam and
son from Stickney. S. D., are here
a few days visiting with relatives.
Miss Elizabeth Van Rhee and
Lieut. Gernt Faayen were united
*n marriage at the Christian Re-
formed church Friday evening.
Mr.'. Peter Van Noord entertain-
•xi a number of women at her
Home Thursday afternoon. The
group comprized the sisters and
sister-in-law of Mr. Van Noord.
Pvt. John Venema is spending
a short furlough with his par-
ent.'. Mr and Mrs. C. Venema.
Pvt- Stuart Veltema is home
from a Mississippi camp for a
few day s with his parents, Mr, and
Mrs George Veltema.
Mr* Burton Hall and Barbara,
Ed Nederveld and Joiie and Mr.
and Mrs. J. Roelofs visited with
Mrs Pearl Rietsma in Grand Rap-
ids F'nday evening
Mr and Mrs. Franklin De Kleine
of Lansing spent the week-end
with Mr and Mis. Lewis De Kleine
and daughters.
Mr. and Mrs Marine Van Ark of
Holland visited with Mr. and Mrs.
John Hop Sunday evening.
Purple Heart Medal Is
Awarded John Van Til
Mrs. Grace Van Oort, 8 River
A\c. i' proudly, yet sadly, show-
ing a Purple Heart medal which
tlic war department awarded
i posthumously to her son, Pvt. John
H Van Til, 23. who was reported
killed in action on New Guinea
Nov. 25. 1942. Mrs, Van Oort whe
was advised sometime ago that
the honor had tx'en bestowed upon
I her son "who made the supreme
, sacrifice" reewed the medal Sat-
j urday from the war department.
Grand Haven Coast
I Guardsman Expires
Grand Haven, March 18 (Spee-
liali According to word received
in Grand Haven. Fred Miller, 36,
who had been in coast guard ser-
vice for the past 17 years, died in
Marine hospital, Baltimore. Md.,
Saturday morning. He was taken
to the hospital Friday night.
TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
Serving Under the Attack Fatal




Henry’ Klassen, 72, summer res-
ident of Montello park for many
years, died of a heart attack in a
Grand Rapids nursing home, 1216
Alexander St.. S.E., at 8 a.m.
Sunday. He had been in poor
health for the pait several
montha.
Born in Grand Rapids, Mr.
Klassen lived there until his re-
tirement several years ago. Since
the i, h, had spent hia summers
he-e ard his winters In New Port
Pichey. Fla. Mr. and Mrs. Was-
son dio not go south this winter,
hut aue to ill health wert at the
nurslu,; home. He was a member
of Third Reformed church of this
ct’v.
Surviving are his wife, the for-
rr.eer Lena Van Schie of Grand
second Rapids, one son, Leonard Klaasen
class, is at present receiving ad of Grand Rapids; three daugh-
vanced radio training in the de- Urs- Mrs. Joseph Hondorp and
Mroyer pool ». Norfolk. ̂Ir" , Stu»rt McCr.th of Qr.ndI Rapids and Mrs. James Zwemer
(Va. He enlisted in the naval re- of Norfoiki Vjl; flve ^n^ht).
serve on Aug 26, 1942. and re- dren; two esiaters, Mm. Charles
ceived his basic training at Great Ikdl of Grand Rapida and Mrs.
Lakes, ill In October ho was sent Charles Flake of Brunswick. Ga.
to Miami unixersity. Oxford. (), and three brothers, Anthony
for training in radio operation Klassen of Grand Rapids. Jacob
and was graduated early in Feb- Klassen of Lansing and Michael
Gilbert Bos, seaman
Pvt. Milton Van Put ten. Mrs.
Buller is the former Mias Mil-
dred Walberg.
William E Dekker, son of Mrs.
Kathryn E. Dekker, 85 East 22nd
St., icturned Thursday from a
three months stay In Los Ange-
los. Calif
Pvt. Laverne Overbeek. Camp
Robinson, Aik., has been aligned
for training to Jhe medical re-
nlacemem training center. Hi*
training will embrace 11 weeks
after which he will be assigned
for duty t<. some medical depart- Wyoming Park Christian Reform-
Chinese Art to
Be Shown Here
As the second in a terlct ‘of
special exhibitions, the Nether-
lands museum in cooperation with
the museum committee of the
p.m. m the church b.«mcm The [ Woman , L1| club wU| prA.
Rev. John F . Schuurman of the I
offering was taken and prayers
were offered by various women
of the group after which the Rev.
M. Boh closed the meeting with
prayer
The Persia Ladies Aid society
will hold Its meeting on Thurs-
day at 2 p.m.
A Parents, Teachers association
meeting of the local school for
Christian instruction will be held
Friday evening March 19 at 8
mont organization
Henry F Tuurling. Jr. aeaman
second class in the navy, Is spend-
ing a short emergency leave at
the home of his parents. 193 West
14th St Miss Angelyn Tuurling.
who attends Calvin college in
Grand Rapids, is also home for the
week-end
Terry John is the name of the
*n born Thuixlay morning to
Mr. and Mrs Gerald Klaasen of
Detroit. Mrs Klaasen is the form-
er Jo Gerding .>( Holland.
Mr and Mrs Tom Potts, 126
I East E.ghth St . received word
; that their sou, Pvt. Lavertne
Potts is located at Camp Callan
Calif, an anti-aircraft Ivaje. He
left for ire rv ice Feb. 27, 1942
Word ban been received here
Mat Pvt. Ervin 1. Snyder has
been promoted to private first
elruu. He is stitioned at Fort
Jackson. S (’ and he and
Mr.' Snydei are living at 3 Gib- |
ed church will speak on the aub-
Ject "Hitler i Youth,'
The Infant child of Mr. and
Mrs John 'irnevelt of Grand
Rapids died ** cently. Mr. Barne-
velt was formerly from here
Funeral services for John
Mohr, Sr., 76, were held Tuesday
from the Allendale Christian Re-
formed church of which he was
a member. He died Friday even-
ing at the Christian Psychopathic
hospital, Cutlerville. Survivors be-
sides the widow, Helen, are two
sons, David of Moline and Cor-
nell of Allendale, two daughters,
Mrs. Jacob Pruia of Grand Rap- curios will
sent to the public without chtfft
from March 18 through April f, a
pictorial survey of the belt In
Chinese art The exhibition htf
been organized by the Toledo
Museum of Art and through thtN1
courtesy is being shown At tM
museum.
This outstanding pictorial re-
view includes photographs o( th#
finest objects of Chinese Aft
shown in various American and
European collections. The exhibit
consists ot 20 large plates of
photographs and two explanatory
charts
A choice collection of Chinas#
( ruary. He was born in Holland
i Oct. 13. 1918 and is the son of
Mrs. Dena Bos, 61 East 18th St.
I He was graduated from Holland
I Christian High school in 1936 and
before his enlistment he was em-
ployed by the Holland 1 Furnace
Cb . plant No. 3.
"Pimm
Klassen of Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
Personals
(From Monday'a Sentinel)
Pvt end Mrs. Alex Van Bragt
announce the birth of a daughter.
Alexandra Mane, on March 12 at
the Dimpen Maternity home
Mir Van Bragt, the former Mar-
i’ >n Sy.stsma of this city, Is now
at 314 West 15th St.
A .son was born Sunday to Mr
and Mrs. Wilbur J. U'ormuth,
1016 Lenox Ave , North Chicago.
Ill The baby has been named
Jerome Stanton. Mrs. Wormuth
s the former Margaret Van
Kampen of Holland
According to announcement
made today, Mils Mildred Schol-
ten. 88 West 20th St., will be
temporarily In charge of local
Waac activities during the ab-
sence from the city of Mrs. Char-
les r. Sllgh, Jr. All Inqulrle* in
regard to enllitment* and qualifi-
cation! may be referred to Miss
Siholten, phone 4372.
ids and Mrs Mane Sellout of
Allendale, and several grand-
children.
Henry Rotman of Grand Rap-
ids was an Allendale visitor last
Friday.
The Dorcas Ladies Aid society
met last Thursday with 25 mrm-
nectlon with
C*' rT hag “iV lt)prs Prt**rnt. The aociety decided
man Kinder and daughter. Dor-
othy. recently returned from (Ml-
umbia, S C, from visiting Pfc
and Mrs Snyder
Elmer Mulder who recently ar-
rival at Great Lake* Naval Train-
ing station to begin hi* "boot
training" is the son of Mr. and
Miv Peter Mulder, 670 Michigan
Ave, and not Mr and Mrs BUI
Ridley as reported in Friday’s
Sentinel.
The Rev. H D Terkeurst, U. S
navy chaplain at home on a leave,
will have charge of all service! In
Trinity Reformed church Sunday.
Allendale
(From Tueaday*! Sentinel)
That They May Be One" was
the theme at the Allendale-Blen-
don prayer day meeting which
was held last Friday In the Allen-
dale Christian Reformed church.
The service was in charge of the
president, Mrs. Frank Sheridan.
The speaker was Mrs. Sellei a
Holland hoipital reporta lh« I ml“lon,ry 10 chln‘ Scripture
following births: A daughter Sun- i wm by the preaident;
day to Mr. and Mri. Arthur
John Henry Spruit, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Spruit. 340 West
fOth St., was horn in Holland,
June 29, 1924 and attended Hol-
Pittard, route 4. Holland; a ion
Saturday afternoon to Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Klaa»en, 607 Cen-
tral Ave.
Pvi, Elmer Leeuw of Fort Lewii,land Public school and Holland!
High school. He enlsited in the Wa*h’ airlved in Holland Sat-
marlne corps Nov 16, 1942 at De i lirda>’ afternoon to spend a 15-day
troit and received his boot train- ,iurlovlKh ,vlth h’* P\r!?t,\.Mr’
In* i n Cne, t w.,. u„ fs Henry Leeuw, 176 Wfst 16th
St. This Is his first furlough In
Ing in San Diego. Calif He is non
stationed at the l .S M C. air field
at El Toro. Calif Before enlist-
ing he was employed at Campbell-
eight
PHONE 2465
•. . . and gat your garmanta an
‘‘IDEAL’* Claanlng Job.




“Th® House of Sonic®"
•TH and COLLKQt
Bay War Bondi and Stampa
CAR OWNERS
ATTENTION!
Your life time livings might
be taken by one auto accident.
110,000 to $20,000 coverage at
very low cost, tee or call —
Ben L. Van Lente
AGENCY
177 Collegt Ave. Phone 7113
Buy War Bonds and Stamps







Fuel — Feed — Seeds
G. Cook Company
1W Itlvar Ava. Phono 1714
Leeuw, of ('amp Giant. 111., who
. . . left for service last Thursday,
Wjpnt-Cannon foundry al .Muska- wa, gran|ed , on(^ay ,urlough
Sunday to visit with his brother.
Lieut. Leslie Hofsteen of Great
Lakes. 111., spent the week-end
with h s wife and son, David, who
have been staying at the home of
his parent*. Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Hofsteen for the past five weeks
Mrs. Hofsteen and son returned to
Great Ijikes with Lieut. Hofiteen
Sundav
Mrs. Nellie Van Klaveren cele-
brated her 83rd birthday anniver-
sary fit I'P1" home, 43 East '27th
St , Sundav with relatives present.
She came from the N-therlands 39
years ago and has lived here since
then.
Pvt. Goeffrey Mills, who was in-
ducted into the service Feb. 27,
a quartet selection by Allendale
CTirutlan Reformed church; "That
they may be one In Humility,"
by Blendon Reformed church;
That they may he one — In
Praise," by Allendale Reformed
church; ‘That they may be one -
In Love," by Rusk Christian Re-
formed church; 'That they may
he one In Thanksgiving." by Al-
lendale Christian Reformed
J. I church; song. Lydia League, Al-
lendale Reformed church; song by
Allendale Wesleyan Methodist. Aji
MAi.YJANE
Thos. J. Sangir, Mgr.
Family Night
I Fverv Thursdav Night
I 196 Rlvir Avi. Phoni 9161
Charles G. O’Connor, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin O’Connor of
Montello park, is a cousin of John
Henry Spruit. He was born n
Holland May 20, 1923, and attend-
ed Beeehwood school and public
school in Holland He enlisted in
the marine corps Nov. 16. 1942 a!
Detroit. He received his boot
training at San Diego. Calif .
where he received the sharp 1 .
shooters medal. He is now m.i-I. *
tioned at the marine corps air
field at El Toro, Calif, on dut> ' Zeeland, has received
as a military jiolicc Before on- 1
listing in the marine corps. Pvt
O'Connor was employed at tie'
Holland Furnace Co., plant No. 5.
Stroke Proves Fatal to
Richard Root of Zeeland
Zeeland, March 18 'Special)
Richard Roof. 78, died at Zeeland
hospital Friday night after suf-
fering a stroke a few days ago. He
lived two miles south of Zeeland
on the State St. road. He was a
fireman in Grand Rapids fer 18
years before coming to Zeeland
Surviving are the widow, Reka;
a daughter, Mrs C E. Boone of
Zeeland; two grandchildren; three
great grandchildren: and a broth-
er, Harry Root of Grand Rapids.
ARRIVE IN CAMP
Jefferson Barracks. Mo.. ̂ March
18— Pvt. Raymond E. Van Wieren,
183 West 17th St., and Pvt. Allan
B. Sytsma, 314 West 15th St., both
of Holland. Mich., have arrived at
Jefferson Barracks for training in
the army air forces technical train-
ing command. Prior to his induc-
tion, Pvt. Sytxma was employ-
ed at the Bay View Furniture Co.
-SERVICE-
Good Service meant the
life of your ear. Wt give
that aervlce always.
Mannea Super
Mrs. A J Mills, 186 West 12th
St„ that he is at the Atlantic
City army air corps signal base.
Paula Ixnuve 1* the name of
the daughter bom Saturday morn-
ing to Pfc and Mrs. Louis P. Mat-
chinsky at Holland hospital. Pfc.
Matchmsky is now stationed at
Camp Gordon Johnston, Fla., while
Mrs. Matchmsky is staying with
his parents on route 4.
Gernt Hesselink of West Sev-
enth St . is confined to Holland
hospital with a fractured hip.
Mr. and Mrs John Zuvennk, 231
Wall Avp Zeeland announce the
birth of a son. Charles Envin, Sat-
in the Tlbbe Maternity
honv*
Mrs. John Bowens of route 2,
word that
her son, Corp. Gordon Bowens has
arrived safe!) In Africa. He was
formerly stationed at Camp Sut-
ton, S. C
Frances Ann, four- months-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Al-
verson, 28 West First St., has been
taken home from Holland hos-
pital where she was confined for
three and one-half weeks with
bronchitis.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Holland hospital reports the
following births: A son Friday
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Meurer, route 4; Holland; a
daughter Thursday night to Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Van Dis of East
Saugatuck, a daughter early
today to Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Matchinsky, route 4, Holland.
Oliver Vanden Bosch, 526 Lin-
coln Ave., auffered a deep cut
on the second finger of hli right
hand from a steel ihavlng while
at work Friday night at the
Holland Hitch Co. He received
medical treatment at Holland
hospital and was released 
Melvin Vsn Tatenhove is In
Detroit attending the Michigan
candymen’a convention.
Albert us Knoll is confined to
Holland hospital where he tinder^
went an appendectomy on Wed-
nesday afternoon. .
Mrs. Elizabeth Walberg and
Miss Barbara Ann Gordon are
spending the week-end in Rock-
ford. 111., and Camp Grant with
Sgt and Mrs. Allan Buller and







Opin Evening! to War WorW#r«
By Appointment
YE BEAUTY SHOPPE




l)a*h }our worries to th«
(our wind*.









No dishonor It committed
by considering economy




1M W. 14th it Phana 2442
Buy U J. War Bondi and Btampa
)r Indian missions and
the Red Cross. Refreshments
were served by the hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Jongekryg
of Beaverdam visited Mr. and
Mrs. (’. Hovlngh last Thursday
r\ ening.
S Keyzer has been confined to
his home for a time with illness.
NEW SUPERINTENDENT
Zeeland. March 18 — Miss Clara
Wlerenga is to resume her posi-
tion as superintendent of the
local hospital to Till a vacancy
caused by the resignation of Miss
Grace Bouwens. Miss Wlerenga
served as hoopltal superintend-
ent previously but resigned due





Columbia A 14th Phon® 4111
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
Protect youraelf against auto
accident losses with adequate
public property damage and
liability Insurance.
- See Ue Today -
O. A. WOLBRINK A SON
Representing
Cltlsene Mutual Auto Ins. Ce.
23 Years of Servlcs
II Wsst 8th St. Phons 4404





Baled Alfalfa and Miu4
Hay and Straw
• PHONE 3017 §
Arts Coal A Feed Co*
275 East 8th 4trt®t












78 E. Ith Street Phone 2167








Watch tho Kids Go For —
CONSUMERS MILK
Not only does It taste better but
It’s to good for them.
M’e extra eaey to dlgeet
CONSUMERS DAIRY
BENJ. 8PEET, Prop.
Paateurlztd Milk and Cream
136 W, 27th St. Phone 9671
Buy War Honda and Htamp*
and
Sensibility
Dykstra's offer a beautiful, ®t®>
gant eervice at a moat reatOfl*




Bmokeleii, clean, Itaa than a
buehel of aeh to the ton. Start!
like kindling, burnt evenly all
day long. Order NOW while
price* ar* low, make a worth-
whila aavlng. When you order
Whit* Oak from ua you get th*
genuine.
Phone now for price*
WHITE OAK
SMOKELESS COAL




Buy War Bond* and Stamp*
^ I 1 J
...he went to
Dr John Funk
' _ ^ O.D. -
for Glasses
28W EIGHTH ST MOllANOr
RU-berOID
H SHINGLES r ROOFINGS <
GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO.
29 EAST ITH ST. PHONE Office 3826— Residence 2711




STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC
• AfTIOhtST. MCompl®t® Printing Heas®M PHONKSHI'
- ......... ̂  .......... ' -  4
Christian Gains
Class C Title at
Mnslegon Meet
Heights Takes Class
A Crown With Win
Over Holland High
Holland Christian high today
ruled m class C champs of this
area as the result of a 42-19 Mo-
tor)’ over Coopersvilk* in the finals
Of the area basketball tournament
in Muskegon Saturday night.
Muskegon Heights, co-champion
of the Southwestern conference in
which it twice defeated Holland
high, took the area honors in class
A of the tourney with a hard-
fought Victory over the Dutch.
42-33.
Class D honors of the Muske-
gon meet went to Whitehall which
defeated Muskegon St. Joseph
Thirty-one schools were crown-
ed champions in week-end play m
the state and 100 other campaigns
will be decided next week-end
The Tulsmen set up some sort
of a record by scoring 22 points in
the eignt-minute first quarter
while holding Coopersville to one
charity toss. They extended the
half-time margin to 29-8.
Zwier opened the scoring on a
fast tip in shot and followed it
quickly with a long from the
lide. Cuson scored Coopersville's
only point in this period, collect-
ing from the foul circle, and from
here on to the end of the period
it waa nothing but a barrage of
Dutch shots.
Coopersville collected its first
field goal shortly after the start
of the second period when Grund-
man cut fast under the hoop and
tank a dog shot. But the persis-
tent Tulsmen continued their
liege.
Holland outscored Coopersville
in the third period as in every
other quarter, but the scoring was
smaller and the third period final
wu 37-14. The reserves coasted
into the finish and scored 5 points
while holding Coopersville to 5.
Walttott, the flash Dutch for-
ward, paced the attack with 15
points, while big Don Zwier had
10. Matthewaon, Coopersville cen-
ter, had 8.
Ckriitian FG FT TP
Walcott, f ............................ 6 3 15
Wyngarden. f .................... 1 1 3
Zwier, c ............................ 5 0 10
Vlsaer, g .............................. 3 1 7
Bratt, g .............................. 2 0 4






Students and teachers of Hol-
land high school contributed
$267.12 to the Red Cross war fund
campaign last 'week. Principal J.
J. Riemersma reported.
The drive was sponsored in the
high school under the sponsorship
of the victory council. The council
itself contributed $25 to the Red
Cross, the money being derived
from the sale of scrap metal which
the students collected On a pre-
vious occasion, the council gave
$75 to the Community chest.
In connection with the Red
Cross drive in the high school,
student sjreakers appeared at cha-
jvel exercises and on one occasion
Red Crass films were shown and
the Rev Paul K Hinkamp, coun-
ty chairman for southern Ottawa
county, spoke.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 1943
Owes Life to Poor Aim of Jap — -
Vos, Suffering 16 Shrapnel
Wounds, Is Fired on While






Sgt. Fred A Smith volun'eered
forscrvLe in June I'.'ll. He has
been at Van Nuy> Cal.f. and is at
Rodbank.' N .1 <.rv convoy duty at
pro.*' nt He u i' horn in Holland
March 19 1912 and was gradu-
ated from Holland n..;h m mol He
resided vmiIi his sistci Itll Kits’
10th St He was an auto racer in
Santa Monica, Calif.
CoeoenvtUe
Hall, f ................................ 1
Grundman. f ........................ 2
Mktthewson, c .................... 4
Suson. g ............... - ......... - 1




Harvey Gebben, petty officer
third cla.9s. husband of the form-
er Miss Marion Vander Bie, and
son of Mr. and Mrs Gernt Geb-
ben of Ze-Mand. enlisted in the
seabecs of the navy on Oct. 18.
1942 He received his bas.c train-
ing at Norfolk. Va. His location
is unknown at present. He did
carpenter work before he left for
service. He was born Dec. 16
1920 in Zeeland and attended
Zeeland High school. At present
his wife is employed at the Pre-
cision ParLs and lives with her
parents. Mr and Mrs. George
Vander Bie on 19th St.
Officials:
Brooks.
i' Holland High was headed prac-
tically all the way. losing most of
its ground in the second period
when the Tigers jumped from 7
to 22 points while holding Holland
to 8, making the half-time score
22-14. The Macmen couldn't quite
gat ahead of that lead, and were
forced to play against the odds set
down by the champions
Holland acored first on a couple
of charity tosses, but the Tigers
atepped out in front with a couple
of quick pokes on their fast break.
The first period was slowly and
cautioualy played, and when the
eight minutes were up neither
]uad had scored too many points,
count was 7-6, Muskegon
its ahead. TT^e Dutch got the
Jump on the victors right after
the second period started, but not
for long. Led by fast Currie, the
Tigers soon stepped out in front
and stayed there the remainder
of the contest.
The third period saw little life
In either camp, and when the haze
had cleared, neither squad had ad-
vanced. The board read 31-19.
Heights ahead It was in the final




On Sunday, March 7. the ser-
vices in the Reformed church were
conducted by John Hoekstra from
\V T S Holland He was ac-
companied by hLs friend and they
were dinner guests of Mrs. John
Lamar and family.
Pray er Day services were held in
both the churches here on Wed-
nesday evening In the Reform-
ed church the services were con-
durted by Mr De Jong from
WT.S Holland and in the Chris-
tian Reformed church by the pas-
tor. Rev. Netz
Chester Poctma has received his
third call, this one from the Re-
formed church at Decatur
Mr and Mrs C. Meeuwsen and
Sharon Marie spent Saturday
night and Sundav with Mr. and
Mrs H. H. Vander Molen.
Miss Magdaline Elzinga is work-
ing in the shoe factory in Holland
On Wednesday evening after
the church services a few neigh-
bors and relatives gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. Knoper
1o bid farewell to their son, Pvt.
Francis Knoper. who spent the
past week home on furlough. TTie
following were present: Mr. and
Mrs. P Knoper, Jr, from Zutphen,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walcott and
Bonnie Lou from Pearline. Miss
Agnes Hoogewind from Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Dalman, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Mulder, Rev. and Mrs.
Netz and Mr. and Mrs. H. H
Vander Molen. A two course lunch
was served. Early Thursday morn-
ing Francis left for camp.
Mr. and Mrs D. Berghorst and
Mr and Mrs. W. Rietman receiv-
ed word from their sons. Nelson
and Dennis, that they are now sta-
tioned at a camp in Alabama. They
left two weeks ago.
Consistory meeting was held In
the Christian Reformed church
on Monday evening
Mrs N. Potter from Maple Hill
called on Mrs. H. H Vander Mo-
len an evening recently.
The mid-week prayer meeting
at the Reformed chyrch has been
discontinued for this season. Rev.
G. Kots was the leader at the last
meeting.
8«cond Lieut. Oabornt RvVoi and Hi* Wife, Kathleen
Three Motorists
Given Tickets
Three motorists received traffic
violation tickets from local police
Thursday following automobile ac-
cidents here.
An accident Thursday at 4:30
p.m at 18th St., and College Ave.
between cars driven by Allen N.
Borr, 24. 166i East 14th St., and
Henry Scholten, 35, 90 East 20th
St., resulted In Borr being charg-
ed with driving his car with an
expired operator's license and
Scholten being charged with
failing to yield the right of way.
Scholten pleaded guilty before.
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith and paid a fine and costs
of $5. Scholten was driving south
on College Ave. and Borr was
traveling east on 18th St.
Police listed Gerald Geerts.
111J East 18th St., an occupant
of Borr's car as a witness.
Scholten told police that when
he saw the other car it was too
late to avoid an accident.
Mrs Bertha Longstreet. 51.
route 3, Holland, received a sum-
mons for failing to have an oper-
ator's license after her car was
involved in an accident at 17th
St. and Central Ave. Thursday at
11 20 am. with a tractor and
sen- , owned by the Cassopohs
Lumber Co. and driven by Joseph
Sheri eron. 42. of Cassopolis.
Mrs. Longstreet was driving
north on Central Ave. and Sher-








George Vander Bie, .<jeaman
second class, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Q'Orge Vander Bie. 156 West 19th
St. enlisted m the navy Nov 5.
19-12 He received h;> baMC train-
ing at Great Lakes. Ill and at
present is going U> gunner school
at Great Lake.- li- fore enl.sting
tie worked at Western Machine
Tool Workv He was horn ,n
Holland I '• o 9. 1921 and attend-
ed I lollan I H.gh mwm.I.
Battle. Creek. Mich., March IS-
Second Lieut. Osborne R. Vos. 22
Holland. Mich . said here he owes
his life to the poor aim of a Jap
machine gunner in New Guinea.
The Jap clipped branches from the
trees above his head while he was
being carried out of the jungles on
a stretcher.
He was visited at the hospital
Thursday afternoon by his wife.
Mrs. Kathleen Vos. his mother.
Mrs diaries Vos. Leonard Vos, hi.s
brother. Mrs. Louis Elenbaas, his
sister, and her son. Paul, aftd
Kenneth Rotman. a friend
Vos hopes he will be grantee! a




and outscored and outclassed the ( p, i
Tigers, but it wax too late. The tOMSt UTOUe
Dutch managed 14 points in this
period, while holding the Tigers
to 11.
enburger with 14. Heneveld led
the Dutch attack w:th 10. and
Borr had 8. Chuck Ploegsma, who
led Holland to thiir victory over
Grand Haven the previous night,
was held to one charity toss be-















S'.i!! Sg' ( ".,! i<ii- i'-'i i ! i tr of
T« va.' -|m : 1 ; i t> : n lough
wi’n • - pai-rT' M nd Mrs.
Alfred Dr 1!.. ' is Ter
H.t.i - f . !>  !.i.ouc . . D ng
u. i m i! n.v  r.. 1 > •« - • 1941.Mrs. ( .id;. a r of
Ter ID. r .i d • • • ’ . . 1 . : i * «T>
of All- Pm S ii imi i\ and
Sundav at t‘.< h<>: "f par-
ents an"'. ni i r M nn.c Rutii
Tt 1 U ir. • m; ' <y d r Pm' Rest
in Grand Rap.d.- . 'p. nt Sat-
urday a!*'  n and
he: pareivs
v< n.ng with
On Wr''n* vlav re. annual day
of pr.ivi-r l,v. ( i "p.' \ is unnerved
in trie local chui h by English
services at 9 V i a m. ami a pray-
Fortney, c ........................ 1
12 9 33
Officials? Bos and Van Wingen.
Ib league coihpetltkm, Chuck
Ploegsma led his team with an av-
• lerafe of W P°‘nM Per gsme, close-
ly followed by Lloyd Heneveld
who had an ave/age of 9. During
the entire season, Heneveld had
142 to 134 for Ploegsma
FINED
following motorist? have
fines and costs to Municipal
Raymond L. Smith for traf-
Itioni: Elmer Andringa, 22,
Wert ITth St., speeding $10;
Anthony Bosch, route 3, Holland,
driving, 129.15; RSy 'Van
30, route 1, West Olive,* / •
FG FT TP er meeting in tL* afternoon This
1 o 2 1 wa> followed by a meeting of the
Women.-- .MLv-.Jonary >'* n ty. Flec-
tion of officers t >k place at this
time. New officers elected were
president. Mrs. J. Woltennk; vice
president. Mrs. A. Arcndson; sec-
retary, Mrs. A Van Kovering;
treasurer, Mrs. A. De Kleinc.
Marvin Patmos son of Mr. and
Mrs. Corrv.-al Patmos is confined
to the Buiterworth hospital in
Grand Rapids following an opera-
tion on Saturday. March 6.
Mrs. Jennie Hornstra is ill at
her home. Her son ard daughter-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Horn-
stra end daughter are staying at
the Hornstra home now. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Witt of
Paw Paw spent the week-end
with their mother. Mrs. Peter De
Witt They attended church ser-
vices here on Sunday afternoon.
North Holland
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
The North Holland Home Econ-
omic club met at the home of Mrs.
Fred Koetsier Friday evening
The meeting was ailed to order
by the president. Mrs. E. Koops,
and the lesson "Fundamentals of
Sewing" was presented by the two
leaders. Mrs. Abel Kuyers and Mrs.
Clarence Raak. It was decided to
have a hamburg fry at Albert Sier-
smas cottage Tuesday night
March 16, Mrs. Henry Slagh and
Mrs. Peter Siersma to serv« on
the refreshment committee. Lun-
cheon was served by Mrs. B. Bos-
nian and Mrs. Koetsier.
Rev and Mrs. H. Maassen enter-
tained the members of the new
consistory and the retiring mem-
bers with their wives at the par-
sonage last week. Leona Overbeek
and Gertrude Maassen assisted in
serving refreshments to Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Dowma, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Schilleman. Mr. and Mrs.
George Brower. Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
lin Bosnian, Mr. and Mrs. Neal
Rux, Mr. and Mrs. A. Slag. Mr
and Mrs. John Raak. Mr and Mrs.
G Van Ikximik. Mr. and Mrs
William Overbeek. Mr. and Mrs
Hero Nienhuis, Mr and Mrs. John
7 _n5 , Slag. Mr and Mrs Harry Vinke-
muldcr and Mr. and Mrs Will
B<>?man The consistory presented
Rev Maassen with a gift
Violet Marlink had an operation
tal thLs week
Rev Maassen and four mem-
liers of the consistory. Neal Rus,
Gerrit Van IXximik. George
Brower and Peter Dowma attend-
ed the consistonal union of the
Olassis of Holland held in Zee-
land last Monday night.
John Maassen arrived home
Tuesday night from Camp Crow-
der. Mo., on a nine day furlough.
Church services were held Wed-
nesday night for the Day of Prayer
for Crops. Topic of sermon was
‘At their wits’ end they cry unto
God."
Next Sunday Rev. Edwin W.
Koeppe of China will have charge
of both morning and evening
services here.
By peace men live, but by war
they die; and when men live the
uation lives, and when men die
Hope Basketball Team
Entertained at Dinner
The Hope college baiketball
team and Dr. O. Vander Velde,
Dr. Bruce Raymond, George Pel-
grim and Prof. E. P. McLean,
members of the Athletic board,
we.e guesta at a iteak dinner
given by Rhine Viiser Thunday
night in the Fraternal houae.
Letters for the season ' wera
awarded, and each team member
was also given a small gold bas-
ketball for their annexation of
the na^ti^i dies.-FearJ Buck. . the MIAA champioyhip.
"It was poor aim and nothing permit h:m to come to Holland,
else," Vos said | —
Vos said it was just plain luck
when he wasn't killed by a two-
inch mortar shell that landed five
feet from him in a trench and kill-
ed his buddy.
The Holland officer, who went
overseas with the 32nd division as
a sergeant and was commissioned
in Australia, suffered 16 shrapnel
wounds in his abdomen, right leg
and right arm from the exploding
shell.
He was invalided home for
treatment at Percy Jones General
hospital with 275 other men who
arrived here from the Pacific bat-
tle fronts Wednesday
The branches cut off by the Jap
machine gunner's fire fell on his
face as he was carried along a
trail in the New Guinea jungle,
Vos said. He wax wounded while
fighting with his platoon in an
isolated action away from other
troops.
Before he was wounded. Vos
participated in danng raids that
drove the Japanese into a death
trap at Buna and resulted in the
extermination of 15,000 crack Nip-
ponese troops in Gen. Douglas
MacArthur’s brilliant Papuan cam-
paign.
At one time his outfit was iso-
lated for 12 days in the foothills of
the Owen Stanley mountains near
Luna during a successful opera-
tion to force enemy troop* from
vital positions.
"We were supposed to be lost,
but we didn’t know it until we
got back to base," he said.
"We knew where we were all
the time, and I guess the others
had an idea where we could be
found. Anyway, the air force drop-
ped supplies by plane that kept us
feeing."
He recounted how a group of 100
men. sent out on a flanking move-
ment to clean out several Japanese
pockets on an important trail,
walked into the middle of an
enemy stronghold.
"I had my men set up machine
guns to command the trail and an
adjacent river." he said. "We sur-
prised and killed 17 Japs bathing
in. the river and then started to
kn6ck off Japs who appeared at
the edge of the trail, wondering
where the fire was coming from.
'Then we discovered something
for ourselves. We were hemmed
in on three sides by Japs.
"We fought for two hours We
killed an estimated 75 Japs and
lost only one man 'dead and two
wounded.
’Tv* Japs could have wiped out
our whole force in the opening
action if they had counter-attacked
Immediately. But they were too
surprised to know what to do and
they didn't think we would have
barged in there like a bull in
China shop with only \00 men."
When darkness came, Vos said,
the Americans made their way
t>ack to their advance base by fol-
lowing a single telephone wire
through the jungle.
He said Pvt. Orrin Sutton,
Grand Rapids, Mich., a tommy gun-
ner, met a Japanese bayonet at-
tack by throwing his pack at
the charging foe.
"Sutton couldn't swing his gun
into action," Vo* said. He threw
his pack at the Jap and knocked
him down. TTien he brought his
tommy gun around and killed the
Jap with a burst."
Sutton later was wounded in
the leg but recovered and was
still In action when Vos left.
Vos was wounded Nov. 25, on
the fourth day of the action that
drove the Japs into the fatal Bpna
pocket.
He also Is under treatment for
malaria, which he said is almost at
bad as bullets in the steaming
Jungles where the men slept in
trenches containing aix Inches of
water or sweltered in thick clumps
of kunai grass.
He aaid the doctors told him
he must undergo one and possibly
two more, operations to reflMV*
Hope college freshman debat-
ing teams returned from a Michi-
gan Intercollegiate Speech league
freshman debate tournament at
Kalamazoo Saturday with a per-
fect record of four wins and no
losses.
The subject under debate was,
'Resolved That the I'nited Na-
tions should establish a perman-
ent Federal Union with power, to
tax and regulate commerce, to
settle international disputes and to
enforce such settlements, to main-
tain a police force, and to provide
for the admission of other nations
which accept the principles of
the Union."
The debates were held .Saturday
at West -rn Michigan college. Prof.
William Schrier, Hope college pro-
fessor of speech coach of tho local
teams, accompanied Lie students
and served ax judge in tne tour-
nament.
In round 1 of the debates, an
affirmative Hope team comixaexl
of Alan Staver and Wilbur Brand-
li defeated Western Michigan col-
lege. and in round 2. Brandli with
Elaine Bielefeld. (Df-eHed Michi-
gan State college Ilojvs negative
team composed of FUanoi Kversc
and Harriet Stegeman defeated
Michigan State and Albion in
rounds 1 and 2. respectively
Schools competing in the tour-
nament were Albion and Western
Michigan, each of which won
three and lost one. Calvin which
won one and last three, and Mich-




A group of friends gathered in-
formally in the home of Miss Cor-
nelia Van Voorst. 271 East 16th
St., Saturday evening to meet
Pvt. John Maassen who leaves
Tuesday to resume his training at
Camp Crowder. Mo, alter a six-
day furlough. Maassen is with the
signal con* there and has earned
the rating of technician fifth class
Among thosi present were
Misses Edith Mooi. Angie Lam,
Mildred Borr, Frances and Corne-
lia Van Voorst. Wayn-- Lemmen.
Charles StoppeLs. Howard Van
Egmond and Pvt Maassen.
Holland Soldier Weds
Grand Rapids Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Streelman.
Holly St . Grand Rapids, announce
the marriage of their daughter,
Evelyn, to Pvt. Robert Gosselaar
of the U. S. army quartermaster
corps He is the son of Mr and
Mrs. George Gosselar, 154 East
13th St.
The ceremony took place in
the pofd chapel at Camp Carson,
Colorado Springs, Colo., March
9. Chaplain E. M. Mize performed
the double ring ceremony, and
Lieut. Velmer Tumham, company
commander, gave the bride away.
For her wedding, the bride
wore a mle green suit with brown
accessories, and a corsage of yel-
low roses. Pvt. George W. New-
man was best man, and Muss Mil-
dred Hardigan attended the bride
as maid of honor.
Mrs. Gosselar was graduated
from Godwin high school in Grand
Rapids and is employed at the
state laboratory as secretary to
Dr. Pearl Kendrick. Pvt. Gosselar
was graduated from Holland high
school and before entering the
army was engaged with his father
in the retail grocery and meat
business. •
The bride will spend two weeks
with her husband before she re-
turns to Grand Rapids.
Two Honored at Dinner
In Warm Friend Tavern
Corp. Douglas J. Gordon who is
home on furlough from Camp Wal-
lace, Tex., and Milton Van Putten
who left for Camp Grant. 111.
Thursday were guests of honor at
a dinner party held Wednesday
March 10 in the Marine room of
the Warm Friend tavern.
Guests at the dinner were Mrs.
Barbara Gordon, Mrs. Elizabeth
Wolberg, David Gordon, Mrs. Wil-
liam Mackay and daughters Mar-
garet and Mary Jane, Mr. and
Mr?. Walter Mitchell. Lois and
Mary Lou Mitchell. Mr. and Mrs.
Alec Gordon, Mr. and, Mrs. Doug-
las Gordon. Barbara and Malcolm
Gordon. Mr. and Mrs. William
Gordon, Allen Davis, Mr, and Mrs.
Robert Gordon. Linda and Bobby
Gordon. Mrs. Margaret Gordon,
Melba and David Gordon, Corp.
Douglas Gordon and Milton Van
Putten.
Melbourne E Cloud
A Holland soldier who is fight-
ing in the sweltering heat of New
Guinea should know what he lv
talking about when lie comments
on complaints.
And so. as a ran* exception to
its rule against publishing poetry.
The News is presenting the
following poem by Melbourne E
(loud. 177 Fast 17th St , now
serving on the Pacific island with
an anti-aircraft unit
To Complalner*
Why complain of a ration or two,
Mere giving up much more
than you.
Thousands of mile* from those
we love
Hiding from planes flying above.
Watching machine guns take
their toll.
Seeing a buddy give up his soul;
Living only on borrowed time,
Still you gripe of every dime.




And work united one and all
Heeding not the devil's call
Five applications fop bunding
permits, calling for a total expen-
diture of $670. were filed lait
week with City Gerk Oscar Peter-
son for final approval by Build-
ing Inspector Henry Loomtn.
The permits are $4,072 less than
the previous week's applications
which totaled $4,742. The applica-
tions follow:
John Ver Steg. 113 East 23rd
St., reroof house, $100; Superior
Construction Co. of Grand Rap-
ids, contractor.
Herman Prins, 46 East 20th St.,
remodel cupboards, $120; Mr,
Prins and Ed De Pree, contractors.
Meyer Music house, 17 West 8th
St., construct record booths, 1100;
Rhine Vander Meulen, contrsctor.
Holland hospital, 602 Michigan
Ave., floor part of attic and build
some filing cabinets, $200; Rhine
Vander Meulen, contractor.
Ben Plasger, 55 West 19th St.,
enclose front porch with glass, new




At a safety assembly held Fri-
day morning in Froebel school
several pupils took part In por-
traying the bicycle law* of Mich-
igan They made a moving pic-
ture naming it "The Safety Coun-
cil presents It's the Law."
Ixinna Eastman talked on the
pedestrians part in bicycle safety.
Charles Bradley checked the
main points on having bicycles
in pn>|>er mechanical condition,
and Die captain of the girl’s ser-
vice squad. Joyce Wiersema, and
captain of the boys safety patrol,
| Ray Bniinsma, appealed to the
the American's ̂roup for cooperation in safety
I control.
A total of $35.37 was collected
of the RedBut put our shoulder to the wheeN during two weeks
Cross drive in the school. Each
c hild has contributed to the drive
giving all rooms 100 per cent. #
Party and Dinner Given
For Norman Oosterbaan
Norman Oaxterbaan, son of Mr
and Mrs. Dave Oosterbaan, 480
Pine Ave. was guest of honor at
a farewell party given by his
parents at their home Wednesday
March 10. Norman left for camp
Thursday nion. He received many
useful gifts.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Swiers, Mr. and Mrs.
John Geerlinga. Mrs H. Geerlings,
Elaine Prins, Vernon Kraai, Joyce
Vn.. Oss all of Holland; Mr. and
Mrs Henry Lokers of Zeeland.
Mr Oasterhaan wax also feted
at a dinner party given recently
at the home of Miss Joyce Van
Oss. 560 State St.
Those present were Lavonne
Timmer, John Bagladi. Elaine
Prins. Vernon Kraai, the hoatefls
ami the guest of honor
Until we crush these Axis Heels.
The poem was sent to Paul B
Scholten, 276 Fairbanks Ave.
Bridal Shower Is Given
For Miss Elma J. Slagh
A surprise shower in the form
of a pot-luck suooer' was held in
tiie home of Mrs. Clifford F.
Nienhuis Thursday evening honor-
ing Miss Elma Jane* Slagh. who
will become a brid * in the* near
future Games were played and
songs sung during the evenng. A
lunch was served In the hostess
assisted bv Miss Linda Weaver. A
gift wav presented to the honored
guest by the group.
Those present wore Rosanna
Weaver. Julia Brandsen Pearl De
Haan. Josephin* Zwiers. Hazel
Rouwhorvt. Marian Timmer, Lin-
da Weaver Adeline Knoll, Mrs.
Nierxms and the honored guest.
Miss Jeanette Brink
Surprised at Party
Mr. and Mrs. J A Brink, of
East 13th St. entertained with a
surprise party Thursday night hon-
oring their daughter. Mas Jean-
ette Brink who completed 20 years
of service with the Buss Machine
Co. Thursday. Movies were shown
and games played. A gift was pre-
sented to Miss Brink, and refresh-
ments were served to Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Fetter, Mr. and Mrs M. Ev-
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To live without faith !| lilfe
thevitmaining piece* of ihrapnel. driving in # fog. 1 - .7. .
INFORMATION
f . numy 2l ^t^phone calls to “Information”
are unnrceiMary?
A, Six oat of ten call* to information*1 are for nvm>
her* listed in the directory. Each one inereasea the
load oa war-bn»y wires — may slow up other eaik.a •
f . How much time U lost by such neediest calls?
A. A total each day of 1,450 hours of operator mm!
swifehboard time for this company alone.
PLEASE
Look in the telephone directory firtt. If tha
amber yon want is not listed, and you must call
“Information,11 write it down so you won’t hava
tq ask for it again,
* WA* It on TMt WIRE* 
MICHMAN BIU ; TILIPHONI COMPANY





Boat Found; Three on
Lake St. Clair Missing
Michigan state police today re-
ported that U. S. coast guards-
rpen hunting for five persons, in-
cluding Otto Van Dyke, former
Holland resident, missing on Sagi-
naw bay since Tuesday, have found
evidence that ull five perished in
the icy waters.
Coast guardsmen reported to
state police that they have found
the caps of two boys missing after
being marooned on an ice floe and
that they also recovered the floor
grating from a rescue boat carrying
three men, including Van Dyke,
who launched a mercy mission to
1 find the youths.
The cap of one of tha boys was
identified by his parents.
The caps and section of the
missing rescue boat were1 discover-
i J near the mouth of the Kawkaw-
lin river, police said.
Meanwhile, search continued for
three other boys believed maroon-
ed on ice In Lake St. Gair off
Stoney point, Ont. Provincial po-
lice conducted an all-night search
and expressed fear the boys had
met death.
Three of the Bay City group
missing in Saginaw bay probably
• gave up their lives in a mercy mis-
sion. State Trooper Ralph L.
Broull ire, and two companions.
Van D>ke and Virgil Fortin, set
out to rescue two boys who were
marooned on a floe. The youths,
John Guyott, 15, and Donald Mc-
Intrye. 17, apparently were trap-
ped when they tried to bring their
fishing shanty to shore.
(Van Dyke, .18, Bay City drug-
gist, is the son of Mrs. Rena Van
Dyke. 120 East 19th St. When his
* 'wife notified her mother, Mrs. H.
Vanderhill, 261 West 11th St., Mrs.
Vanderhill, and her sons, Henry
and Adrian, and Mrs. Van Dyke
went to Bay City yesterday.
(He has two sisters, Mrs. An-
thony Van Dort, 528 College Ave..
and Mrs. Chris Reidsma. 252 West
11th SU





Mrs. James Bruce is visiting in
Ganges in the Louis Plummer
horpe.
Mrs. Dale Turnbull of Muske-
gon, was a guest of friends here
for a few days.
Mias Anna May Hamlin is a
patient in the Allegan Health Cen-
^r#. Oebfge Moi^an was hostess
to her bridge club last Tuesday.
Mrs. N. C, Slotlow of Chicago
is visiting her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Deinhart.
Mrs. De Forrest Doemer and
the Misses Kathryn and Mar-
garet Bekken of Grand Rapids
were week-end guests of their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry’ Bekken.
George Moore of South Bend.
Ind.„ was a Saturday visitor of
Mr, and Mrs. Roy McDonald.
Mrs. Floyd Jennings was a re-
cent guest of friends in South
Haven and attended a shower hon-
oring Mrs. Russell Haynes.
Thirty-two ladies were enter-
tained Monday in the home of
Mrs. Henry Jayer, on the lake
nhorfe It was a meeting of the
West Unit of the Congregational
church Aid society. A delicious two
course luncheon was .served by the
hostess.
Village election. Monday, result-
ed in the following officers Ix'ing
chosen: President, Louis Quade,
clerk. Osa Welsh; treasurer, John
Norton; trustees for two years,
Robert Waddell, Sam Mancuso
and James Sewers, assessor Cab-
men Forrester.
Topp Home Is Scene
01 Farewell Party
Jack Topp, who left Thursday
for military service, was guest of
honor at a party given March
9 at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Topp, Sr.,
344 West 21st St. He was present-
ed with gifts.
Those attending the party were
Mr. and Mrs. Hemman Moss and
son, Bob, of Grand Rapids, Mr.
aryl Mrs. Donald Topp and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. William And-
ringa and children, Mr. and Mrs.
William Topp, Jr., and son, Mr
and Mrs. William Topp, Sr., and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Essenburg and
family.
Undisturbed by the war ar>d
the absence of preparation for
Tulip Time pageantry, Holland's
3, 000, (XX) tulips are shoving their
way through the soil on schedule
for blooming by May 15.
Without the parades and other
festivities which have been dis-
carded for the duration, the tulips
this spring will be more in the
limelight than ever before.
And judging from the inquiries
being received at the Chamber
qf Commerce office their beauty
will t>e viewed by numerous visit-
ors as well as the home folk. Let-
ters from scattered points, parti-
cularly from the eastern states,
are asking for dates and travel
and hotel details.
To all these inquiries is sent
a booklet descriptive of Holland
and Tulip Time with an explana-
tory note which reads as follows:
‘This year in Holland, Mich.,
the Tulips will bloom again in
May millions of them in their
myriad hues. And we who live
amongst them will praise God
that such beauty is permitted us
in a war torn world
"But there will be no week-
long festival as’ in the past; that
must wait until victory returns us
to peace.
"It will be a strange experience
for us nat to share the glories of
these Holland tulips with the
thousands of guests who would
normally visit our city at Tulip
Time. The suspension of festivities*
and the absence of our accustom-
ed throngs cannot help but make
us all the more hospitable to
those who can justifiably come to
see our city-wide array of tulip
blooms.
"When the clouds of war have
lifted, we intend to resume our
festival and you, with us, will
then have more reason than ever
for rejoicing amidst the beauties
of nature's grandest flower of
spring— the tulip."
Since the festival program al-
ways began on the Saturday clos-
est to May 15. this year's event
would have started on Saturday,
May 15, less than two months
away. In past years, considerable
activity has been in evidence at
this time of the year as prepara-
tions went forward for the vari-
ous festival events.
John Van Bragt, park superin-
tendent, today reported that the
tulips "are right on schedule" for
blooming by May 15. In some
places they are three inches in
height.
He reported that tulips along
the West 12th St. boulevard have
been damaged considerably by
cars. But, otherwise, the tulips
are in good condition. The plant-
ings in the city include those
along the tulip lanes and in the
parks.
Harry Nelis, local grower, re-
ports he has an exceptionally
large stock planted this year.
Visits to the nearby tulip farms
have always been a "must” on the
program of the Tulip Time visit-
ors in past years.
Although the festival phase of
Tulip Time has been suspended
for the duration, the Chamber of
Commerce has appointed a spec-
ial committee to keep the Tulip
Time traditions alive within the
city. This committee, consisting of
Marvin Lindeman, chairman, Ches-
ter Van Tcngeren and Henry’
Costing, will function in lieu of
the former Tulip Time festival
bureau which was disbanded when
the chamber's lioard of directors
voted to hokl the festival in abey-
ance unt.l after the war.
Several projects for local par-
ticipation in [lei’petuating the
city's interest in Tulip Time are
now under consideration, the com-
mittee working in collaboration
with the directors of th* Dutch
Bulb Growers association. At a
recent meeting of this organiza-
tion, Harry Nells was reelected
president, Harold Klaasen, vice-
president, and City Clerk Oscar
Peterson, secretary-treasurer.
These officers with Aid. John Em-
mlck and Chester Van Tongeren
form the board of directors.
There are prospects of a good
bulb market this year, Mr. Nells
reports. He bases this on the fact
that a considerable quantity of
garden seeds is being bought this
year for Victory gardens and it is
possible that some gardeners may





Joseph Highstreet, 30, Holland,
and Esther C. Klomparens, 28,
route 5, Holland; Harold Vander
Zwaag, 33, route 2, Holland, and
Edna Jane Slagh, 19, route 2,
Holland.
Sgt. Joseph A. Rozanc, 25, and
Carrie Vander Kolk, 20, both of
Grand Haven.
.Gerrit Gelder, 24, route 2, Zee-
land, and Henrietta Van Haitsma,
23, route 3, Zeeland; Melvin Boer-
man, 18, Zeeland, and Joan Mae
Drew, 17, Hudsonville.
Three Week* Old Baby
Panel Away at Home
Laity Priem, three-week-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Priem,
route 2, Holland, died this morn-
ing at the home.
Survivors are the parents and
two sister*. Funeral services will
be held Friday at 2 p.m. from
the Langeland FUneraJ home, with
the Rev. H. Maasen of North
Holland Reformed church officiat-




1 Tuesday evening the Fillmore
I Junior1 Farm bureau celebrated
I ,u first anniversary at a meet-
ing with 32 young people present.
The secretary Goldie Kleinheksel,
reviewed the past year's activities
of the dub. The outstanding activ-
ity of the year's work wax a paper
campaign, carried out in April,
when two tons of old pai>or was
collected from residents of the
community.
For the last month, the group
has been busy with the wheat bond
drive, collecting "a bushel of
wheat, or the equivalent thereof"
from the fanners and residents in
Fillmore township which will be
applied on the $10,000 war bond
the State Farm bureau is purchas-
ing.
The past week-end. the Junior
Farm Bureau Counselor’s confer-
ence was held at Yankee Springs
in Barry county. Earnest Mulder,
counselor of the Fillmore group at-
tended the overnight encampment.
Mr. Mulder gave a review of the
conference at the Tuesday evotiing
meeting and also answered ques-
tions asked by the members. The
purpose of the conference was to
instruct the counselors the tech-
nique of securing cooperation
among members of the Junior
Farm bureau organizations. Sev-
eral members of the Fillmore Jun-
ior Farm bureau prepared and
served the meals at the camp for
the 50 counselers and state officers
who attended the conference.
The committee in charge of the
evenings entertainment was com-
posed of Frank Schuitema, Verna
Mae Overbeek, Juella Dykhiiis,
and Fred Kleinheksel. Singing, and
the playing of gatnes was enjoyed
by all Hie main feature of the
evening's fun was a Box Social.
The girls prepared lunch A, which
were auctioned off to the highest
bidder. Ray De Witt acted aa auc-tioneer. , .
Hie next meeting will be March
23 at the Russcher school. 1 .
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Mrs. C. L. Hukill is spending
this week in Holland caring for
her mother. Mrs. J.B. Hadden, who
recently fell "and injured her hip
and shoulder.
Miss Edith Ellis arrived from
Altadena, Calif., Thursday to visit
in the M. C. Hutchinson home and
attend the wedding of Miss Mar-
ianne Hutchinson next Sunday.
Miss Elaine Tendrick was home
from her work in Lansing last
Tuesday, aiming to see her cousin,
First Sgt. Robert Moorehead, who
was spending a few days here with
his mother, Mrs. Esther Moore-
head, in the Tendrick home. A
family dinner was held in his
honor Tuesday evening in the Ken-
neth Hutchinson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hutchins
received a letter last Monday
from their son, Irwin, who wrote
from North Africa. He said he was
surprised to see the cities so mod-
em there.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Getz of
New Richmond, who have been
spending the past throe months
with their daughters in Chicago,
were to return home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter of
Holland were here Wednesday to
attend the funeral of James Bale.
Mrs. Rose Rynbrandt of Grand
Rapids also attended the services.
Mrs. Edith Martin of Kalamazoo
spent last week here, guest of
Mrs. H. B. McCam.
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Crane took
her mother, Mrs. Matilda Miller,
to Benton Harbor Sunday, where
she will again stay with her
daughter, Mrs. G. A. Leiby, for a
while. It is hoped to get her a
boarding place in Fennville where
her friends and acquaintances may
visit her, as she gets lonely when
in either a strange city or out in
the country.
Mrs. Alonzo McKellips return-
ed from a two weeks' visit in Chi-
cago last week. Mr. McKellips
spent the past week-end at his
home here.
Sgt. and Mrs. Roy Hickman of
Mobile have written that they were
overjoyed to have Lieut. Crawford
DuVall as a guest on two occasions
recently. Sgt. Hickman is still at
Mobile, not having yet been as-
signed to officers training as he
expects to be soon. Mrs. Hickman
is the former Emilyn Crane.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Burch are
expected back from Jackson this
week to remain for the summer
with his brother, J. E. Burch. They
have been spending the past week
at their home in Jackson.
The Past Noble Grands' club
was entertained Wednesday even-
ing at the home of Mrs. William
Strickfaden, with Mesdames F. L.
Sherman and C. Lucasse assistant
hostesses. On account of the storm
that day Mrs. Sherman was unable
to get from her home at New Rich-
mond for the party, however.
Bunco followed the business meet-
ing. Those awarded prizes were
Mesdames Sheard, Iwick and Pahl.
Gingerbread and whipped cream
were served.
Both Bethel chapter O. E. S.,
and Radient Rebekah lodges arc
busy this week. The former will
hold a special meeting Tuesday
evening lor the initiation of one
candidate, and at the regular
meeting of Radient Rebekah
lodge Friday evening two can-
didates will be inducted. Pot-luck
supper will be served at the lat-
ter.
About a dozen members of the
recently-completed egg production
class held under the school spon-
sorship, enjoyed a trip to Hamil-
ton TYiesday to visit the Hamilton
cooperative plant. This is one of
the largest Institutions of its kind
in 'the coilntry. The visitors were
shown all departments relating to
the poultry and egg business.
Robert Morse, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Morse, expected to get
his gold wings Saturday, for com-
pleting his course as a paratrooper
at San Diego, Calif. His cousin,
Clyde DykhuLs, who is also of San
Diego, is learning to manipulate
the big guns on ships. The two
boys went into service on Armis-
tice day last fall.
Mrs. Maxwell Foster and baby,
son, Eugene Evard, returned from
Community hospital Saturday and
will stay at the home of her hus-
band’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Foster, for a while.
William Miller of M-80, just
south of the village, submitted
Sunday to an emergency appendec-
tomy in Community hospital,
Douglas. His condition was serious
for a few days, but at last reports
he was improving, although he
will have a slow recovery, the ap-
pendix having ruptured. On Thurs-
day evening Mrs. Florence Buck
was operated on for the same trou-
ble. Her condition was considered
favorable Friday.
Mrs. John Dubreuil expects to
attend the State Federation of
Women’s dubs convention March
17, 18, 19, 20 In Jhckson.
On Wednesday the Fennville
Woman's dub will present a “Fun
Program." Committee in charge is
composed of Mesdames Clarence
Arndt, Lawrence Wade, and Or-
rin EnsCefd, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fitz Pat-
rick, 119 West 20th St., announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Patricia, to Lieut. <sg) Donald
Dertien, USNR, of Muskegon.
Lieut. Dertien has been stationed
in the South Pacific for the past




Holland hospital reports the
following births there Wednes-
day: A daughter to Mr. and Mrs
Lloyd Johnson, route 4, Holland
Mrs. Johnson being the former
Raoul Nies; a son to Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Jacobs, 261 West 15th
St ; a daughter to Mr. and Mrw
James Nyhof, route 5, Holland; a
son to Mr. and Mrs. Austin Rig-
terink, route 1, Hamilton.
Arthur W. Tuls, son of Mrs
H TuLs of route 5, Ls stationed
at Kearns, Utah, and U attached
to the surgical department of the
army air forces medical corps. He
was graduated from Holland
Christian high school and attend-
<*1 Calvin college. Before his in-
duction into the army he was
employed in the office of the
Holland Furnace company.
Pvt. Herman Arnoldink arriv-
ed from California to spend a
short furlough with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Arnoldink. 244
East Ninth St., and also friends.
Pvt. Lyle Bacon of Fort Riley,
Kane, is visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mi's. William Bacon, 272 West
10ih St., for two weeks.
Pfc. John Prince, with the U.S
army at Camp Shelby. Miss., re-
turned to his base Wednesday af-
Pt spending a 10-day furlough
w h his father, William Princr
and las brothers and sisters and
:• at i vos
M.\s Janet Hoemstra and Mks
Farms
in Grand Rapids.
Mrs Leonard Serie spent Sat-!
urda> in Grand Rapids at the |
home of her twin sister, Mix. B< t-
ty Chase.
Mi lliard Bade, 54, route 5, Hoi- ;
Buckley field. Dern or, Colo., to
the Utah State Agricultural col-
Icge. Logan, Utah. He enlisted in
the air corps in October, 1942.
Henry F Tuurlmg, Jr., seaman
second class, U. S. navy, left this
morning for Charleston, S. C.,
after spctiding a short furlough
at the home <»( his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H F Tuurlmg, 193 West
14th St. His |>a rents accompanied
him to Grand Rapids
Mrs Eileen Ward left last week
for Californ.a to visit her hus-
band. Sgt. William J. Ward, who
Ls at Camp Santa Anita, near
Pasadena Mrs. Ward has been liv-
ing with her |>arentK, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward J Stephan, 102
West 27th St , vince her hus-
bands induction in December.
Maynard Mohr to Be
Unopposed at Election
Zeeland. March 18 — Mayor
Mohr will be unopposed at the
April 5 election for supervisor of
Zeeland township, having been
nominated for the office by the
Republican party at its caucus
last Saturday while the Citizens’
party at its caucus Friday made
no nomination for township sup-
ervisor.
Carl S. Schcrmer ami Nick T
Beyer were nominated by both
parties for the offices of clerk
and treasurer, res (kv lively. 'Hie
ivnvuivler of the Republican tick-
«" follows. Dick C. Ver Hage,
Hemniake »pe#t SMunUy ^K i lams, justice of peace; Gemt
I baser, txwrd of review ; Alliert
T roost, Hilbert Flokzrtra, Lester
Timmer atxl Peter Karsten, con-
.s tables
The balance of the Citizens’ tic-
ket follows* M annus Den Herder,
Lind, paid a fine ami costs of $3 1 . , ..
j | highway commissioner; James De
Jane Anr VLischer who was
commissioned ensign, USNR, and
assigned to active duty March 9.
has been spending a few days at
the home of Mr and Mrs. Fred-
erick Stanton, 149 East 26th St.,
ami also has visited her grand-
mother, Mrs. C. J. Hand. Miss
Visscher received her officer's
training In the Waves at North-
ampton, Mass. She was graduated
from Holland high school and re-
ceived her A B degree from the
University of Michigan where she
was a mem tier of ('hi Omega sor-
ority. She was a teacher in the
Lake Shore hieh school, St. Clair
Shores, during 1941-42 She plan-




to Municipal Judge Ra\moml
Stn.ih Wednesday on a charge of
failing to stop before entering a
h;ghwa\
Dr John Wesselink, former
priMdent of Central college at
Pella, la , will conduct the prayer
services tonight at 7:30 p.m. in
Trinity Reformed church.
(From Tuesday'* Sentinel)
Mrs Alice Gettal of Niles visit-
ed last week with her daughter,
Mrs. Mark McCarthy, Washington
LIul , and with other friends.
Pfc. Donald Zoerhof of Atlantic
. N J., is sending a l()-ilay
furlough at the home ol las par-
ents. Mr. and drs. John Zoerhof,
346 River Ave.
A daughter was born Monday
afternoon at Holland hospital to
Mr and Mrs. Claude Dykema, 190
West 15th St.
Robert Heaslcy has returned
from the Michigan School of Min-
ing and Technology at Houghton
and is spending a short time with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy M.
Heaxley, 303 Maple Ave., while
aw uting his call to service in the
U. S. army reserve.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brown.
75 East 9th St., received word
Monday that their son, Eugene
Brown, has been transt erred from
Klr.no, justice of jieace; Henry D.
Roelofs, board of review; George
Timmer, Gclmer Van Noord, Mar-
v 4i Roelof.s and Henry Kruidhof,
constables.
Harlem
Mr and Mrs. R>k Dykema were
sup[>er guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Bangor Friday night.
The following persons spent an
enjoj able afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Charles Stegenga: Mrs.
Jamev Harrington. Mrs. Lubert
Hop. Mr.s. llara Kooyers, Mrs.
Dick Brower and Patty, Mrs.
Harrv Schutt, Mrs. Bill Cole and
Mrs Simon Sluiter. •
This .Mrtion as well as all sec-
tarns of the county will be can-
vassed for the Red Cross. A gen-
crou.s r os*! >on.se will tie appreciat-
ed for this* worthy cause.
Pvt. Ollie Poest from Camp
Grant. 111., surprised his
South B tendon
The Ladies Missionary and Aid
society will meet TTiursday after-
noon. Mrs. Dick Elzingi will be
hostess.
G. J. Vruggink, 84, died at his
home last Friday afternoon after
a lingering illness. He la survived
by his widow, seven daughters,
two sons, 53 grandchildren and 31
great-grandchildren. TTie funeral
was held Tuesday at the home at
1:30 and 2 o'clock at the church.
Interment took place in Blendon
cemetery.
Mr and Mr*. J. H. Poskey spent
last Friday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Allsburg
at Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vmggink
and children of Georgetown and
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Dyk and
son of Eaxtmanville visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Vruggink Sunday evening.
Forty-five ladles of the local
church attended the Women’s
World Day of Prayer meeting
which was held in the Hudsonville
Reformed church last Friday.
Mrs. H. P. Vander Wal received
the news Sunday afternoon that
her mother Mrs. Dreyer of Grand
Rapids, had died.
Mis* Gertrude Groot spent the
week-end in Grand Rapids the
guest of Mr and Mrs. J. Scrlpps.
Recent visitors at the home of
Mr. ami Mrs. J. H. Poakey were
Mr. and Mrs. M. Gerrits and Wil-
liam Nyhuls of Georgetown, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Poskey of Wyoming
Park. Mr and Mrs. W. Van Ham
of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. A. Ny-
huis and Mr. and Mr*. H. Brink.
Miss Tillle Van Slot of Holland
spent a week-end recently with
Rev. and Mrs. H. Flkse and family.
Pvt. Jacob Vruggink of Camp
Myles Standish, Maas., arrived at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry G. Vruggink, Sunday
to spend a short furlough and also
to attend the funeral of his
grandfather, G. J. Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Newenhouae re-
ceived a letter the past week from
their son, Pfc. Harold Newen-
house, stating that he had arriv-
ed safely in North Africa.
Several of the cross roads In
this vicinity were cloaed the flrit
of the week because of wash-
outs.
WANT-ADS
LOANS $25 to 1300
No Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Association




Announcement has been made
of the recent marriage of Lieut,
and Mrs. Raymond E. Heller,
which took place In St. John
Lutheran church, Minneapolli,
Minn Mrs. Heller is the former
Miss Mary Louise Strom of Min-
neapolis and Lieut. Heller is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Meyer* of Grand Rapids.
Lieut. Heller la a graduate of
Hope college and was known as
"Monk" Meyers. While at Hope
he was active in basketball and
football. Heller received his com-
mission as lieutenant on the day
of the wedding and is now an
army air corps Instructor in De na-
ming, New Mexico.
Four Offsets to Oil Well
To Be Drilled Near City
Drilling rigs are expected to
be on location by the end of the
week at all four offsets of the
oil well, drilled In earlier this
month on the farm of Sage Ver
Hocven. 34 miles east of Holland
on 32nd St. extension, it was re-
ported today. After treatment,
the discovery well showed a pro-
duction of 600 barrel* per day but
is hat been “choked down" to 400
barrels per day and soon will go
on a pro-rated production.
Surprise Chicken Dinner
Given lor Holland Coaple
The 25th wedding anniverury
of Mr. and Mrs. John Volker* wa*
celebrated Monday night when ft
group of friends entertained them
at a surprise chicken dinner at the
Dutch Mill. A gift was presented
and a program wax presented later
In the evening in the borne of the
honored couple on West 21st St^ -
Crowley Is Signed for
At Salvation Army Citadel New Flight Program
James P. Crowley, ton of Mr.
and Mrs. James Crowley of 202
East 26th St., has enlisted In De-
troit In the navy’s new flight
training program for 17-year-chi
Concert To Be Presented
The Western Michigan division-
al band of the Salvation, army
will present a concert at the local
citadel Sunday at 3 p.m. in con-
nection with the seventh anniver-
sary program. Col. H. Pugmire
friend I wiU Pre8ide and lhe ̂ ey- C* Stop-
NW Ma-1 Kooyers wUh « ^
and Mrs. Henry Drieserga I PuKm'rc ftlso conduct
the Sunday evening service with
the assistance of an ensemble
visit Sunday.
Mi-
ami daughter, Della from Holland,
visited their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Han* Kooyera Sunday.
SUBSCRIBE TO THfc NEWS
from the band. The service will
be an old fashioned gospel meet-
ing at 8 P-m.
ligh school seniors and graduates.
He will not be called to activs
duty, however, until he Is grad-
uated from Holland high school
this spring. As a cadet he will re-
ceive a $27,000 flight training
course that is designed to enable
him to earn his navy wlnp and
a commission as a second lieu ten-
ant In the marine corps reserve
or an ensign in the naval reserve.
INeedYQl!/
Capt. John H. Kampa
Capt John H Lamps, report'd
missing in action Fob. 17 in
the Norlii African an\i ,uv"id
ing to a telegram received tiom
the war department Tuesday b\
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. George
Kamps of Zeeland, was a lomi-
er niemlier of the local national
guard company.
He translerred las tnemheryh.p
from a Grand Rapids onmparn
to the Holland conipain in 193S
and left with the company in
OctoIxT. 194". a-, a sergeant.
From ('amp Beauregard. Kamps
wax sent to Fort Penning, Ga..
from where he was graduated as
a .second lieutenant
From there, lie was sent to
Ireland where he remained for
nine months before leaving for
Africa. While in Ireland. Kamps
was promoted to first lieutenant
and just before leaving for Africa




Harvey Rial, 86. died late Wed-
nesday afternoon in the county in-
firmary at Eastmanville following
an illness of about two months.
He lived at 49 West 30th St.
Surviving are the widow; three
sons. John and Frank at home
and Dewey in the U. S. army.
Funeral services were to be held
this afternoon at 3 p.m. from Nib-
belink-Notier Funeral hpme with
the Rev. C. M. Beerthuis officiat-
ing. Burial was to be In Pilgrim
Home cemetery.
ATTEND MEETING
C. Neal Steketee and Ervin D.
Hanson of Holland went to Lansing
today to attend a noon luncheon-
in the OMs Hotel which was called
by Governor Kelly. TTie luncheon
concerns the possible organization
of a state war relief control board.




 VU ARE ONE OF SEVERAL HUNDRED NEEDED HWII IN A
HOLLAND FACTORY TO PRODUCE VITAL PARTS FOR MILITARY
PLANES!
• NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
• WAGES AND WORKING CONDITIONS — THE BEST.
• WILL HELP ARRANGE TRANSPORTATION.
NOW is the time to back up our boys lOO^c by giving them the pUnes ,
they so urgently need on time.
LET US NOT AGAIN BE TOO LATE WITH TOO LITTLE!
APPLY AT THE —
United States Employment Service
ABOVE THE A. & P. STORE — HOLLAND, MICHIGAN




































EAT. DRINK and BE MERRY• • •
Have a good tune — you rt not out behind a gun with the
ground trembling beneath you.
You'rt not on a battleship with death screaming out of
the sky all around you.
You’re not in a trench, knee-deep in mud, with a thousand
rifle and machine-gun barrels waiting tor you.
Have a good time!
Order yourself a swell dinner tonight. A little turtle soup
with sherry to start, then a nlet mignon. And top it oti with
a coupe aux matrons.
Stock up on suits— there's going to be a shortage. I'se all
the tricks you can think ot to get more gallons of
gas a week for your car so you can go joy-riding on Sunday.
Gamble tor a little more at bridge. Spend your money like
water. Inflation's here— bring it on faster What do m care if
the world goes to pot?
Fat, drink and be mem . . . and then try looking youralj in
the face m a mirror.
Mister, this is your war as well as the soldiers’ war And if
you think " life as usual is doing your bit ... it you think
that getting by" is awful patriotic . . . then take yourself into
a dark room and think things over.
Ask yourself what you re doing to help win this fracas.
And ask yourself what more you can do. And do it! •
Above all, ask yourself if you're really buying enough
War Bonds. And then buy more.
And if you can't find enough patriotic reasons to put 107 of
your income into them, then try these very personal reasons
on yourself:
^ 1. War Bonds give you a systematic means ot saving
money. S)Ue mat hall) is the only way anybod\ ever saves.
 2. War Bonds pay you 2.97 interest at maturity —
higher interest than any other Government security
being offered today.
 3- War Bonds will provide you with a grand backlog
for all the good things the post-war world will bring.
And if those reasons aren't enough, well— tc/’) do you uant




P. S. BOTER & CO.
J. C. PENNEY CO.
WHITE’S MARKET
This advertisement is a contribution to America's all-out war effort by
IDEAL DRY CLEANERSYONKER'S DRUG STORE
BOES & WELLING
MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES & DORNBOS CO.
COOK OIL CO., ZEELAND
Distributor— Phlllipa “66-’
BILL’S TIRE SHOP




JWASS FURNITURE CO. *




H. J. HEINZ CO.
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND-RACINE SHOES, INC.
CHAMBER of COMMERCE
